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YOUNG 
ADULT



GORGEOUS, GRUESOME FACES 
by Linda Cheng
Roaring Brook Press; November 2023; 352 pages; Ages 12-18

Squid Game m eet s Wilder Girls in t h is debut  YA sapphic hor ror  set  in t he glit t er ing, 
cut -t hroat  wor ld of  K-pop, in which a disgraced idol com es face t o face w it h t he 

dem ons of  her  past  when she ent ers a com pet it ion t hat  t urns out  t o be a deadly 
t rap.

After a huge scandal that ended her pop idol career, seventeen-year-old Sunday Lee 
spends her days longing for the past and cyber-stalking her former bandmate, Candie. 
When Sunday learns that Candie is attending an intensive workshop that promises 
stardom, she auditions and enters the program, desperate for one last shot at her dreams 
and a chance to mend their broken relationship.

But Sunday?s hopes are dashed when a hostile Candie leaves her to struggle alone 
through the grueling training. Things only get worse as Sunday notices eerie happenings 
as the workshop goes on? strange injuries and even stranger changes to her competitors 
bodies that quickly turn grisly as the girls begin to drop one by one.  

Whoever is hunting her from behind the curtains knows her darkest secrets, and all signs 
point to Candie. Nobody but Sunday knows the twisted soul lurking beneath Candie?s 
perfect smile, and she fears that her best friend is out for blood again. And this time, 
Sunday might be next.

A GUIDE TO THE DARK by Meriam Metoui
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); July 2023; 240 pages; Ages 14-18

The Haunting of Hill House m eet s Nina LaCour  in t h is spine-chil l ing yet  sof t  debut  
hor ror  YA about  t he ghost s we car ry w it h us.

Something is building, simmering just out of reach.

The room is watching. But Mira and Layla don't know this yet. When the two best friends 
are stranded on their spring break college tour road trip, they find themselves at the 
Wildwood Motel, located in the middle of nowhere, Indiana. Mira can't shake the feeling 
that there is something wrong and rotten about their room. Inside, she's haunted by 
nightmares of her dead brother. When she wakes up, he's still there.

Layla doesn't see him. Or notice anything suspicious about Room 9. The place may be a 
litt le run down, but it has a certain charm she can?t wait to capture on camera. If Layla is 
being honest, she?s too preoccupied with her new and confusing feelings for Mira to see 
much else. But when they learn eight people died in that same room, they realize there 
must be a connection between the deaths and the unexplainable things that keep 
happening inside it. They just have to find the connection before Mira becomes the ninth.
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I'D RATHER BURN THAN BLOOM 
by Shannon C. F. Rogers
Feiwel & Friends; July 2023; 304 pages; Ages 15-18 

Packed w it h voice, t h is is a power ful com ing of  age YA novel about  a 
Fil ipina-Am er ican t een who t r ies t o f igure out  who she really is in t he wake of  her  

m ot her 's deat h.

Some girls call their mother their best friend. Marisol Martin? She could never relate. She 
and her mom were forever locked in an argument with no beginning and no end. Clothes, 
church, boys, no matter the topic, Marisol always felt like there was an unbridgeable gap 
between them that they were perpetually shouting across, one that she longed to close.

But when her mother dies suddenly, Marisol is left with no one to fight against, haunted 
by all the things that she both said and didn?t say. Her dad seems completely lost, and 
worse, baffled by Marisol's attempts to connect with her mother 's memory through her 
Filipino culture. Her brother Bernie is retreating further and further into himself. And 
when Marisol sleeps with her best friend's boyfriend? and then punches said best friend 
in the face? she's left alone, with nothing but a burning anger, and nowhere for it to go.

And Marisol is determined to stay angry, after all, there?s a lot to be angry about? her 
father, her mother, the world. But as a new friendship begins to develop with someone 
who just might understand, Marisol reluctantly starts to open up to her, and to the 
possibility there?s something else on the other side of that anger? something more to who 
she is, and who she could be.

THIS DARK DESCENT by Kalyn Josephson
Roaring Brook Press; September 2023; 400 pages; Ages 14-18

The Scorpio Races m eet s Peaky Blinders in This Dark Descent, t he f ir st  book  in a 
m ult i-POV YA fant asy duology where a daught er  of  a fam ous horse breeder , a 
black-m arket  enchant er , and an am bit ious heir  m ust  work  t oget her  t o w in a 

cut t hroat  horserace.

The Rusel family is famous throughout Enderlain as breeders of enchanted horses, but 
their prestige is no match for their rising debts. To help pay off the sum, Mikira Rusel is left 
with only one option: enter the Illinir, a cutthroat, cross-country horserace known for its 
high death rate as much as its flashy prize money.

To have any chance of success, she?ll have to recruit a young, black-market enchanter 
named Ari, as well as a Lord in the midst of a succession battle, Damien Adair. Both her 
accomplices have reasons of their own to help Mikira? and their own blood feuds to 
avenge.

Will hidden agendas and conflicting desires butcher their chances of winning the Illinir...or 
will another rider 's dagger?

Foreign Sales: DeA Planeta/ It al ian  - Editora Record/Por t uguese in Brazil  - Editorial 
Hidra/Spanish  - Macmillan/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

COVER NOT FINAL
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VENGEANCE OF THE PIRATE QUEEN 
by Tricia Levenseller
Feiwel & Friends; November 2023; 352 pages; Ages 13-18 

Pirates of the Caribbean m eet s The Mummy in t h is new  high st akes st andalone YA 
fant asy rom ance set  in t he wor ld of  Tr icia Levenseller 's Daughter of the Pirate King.

As an assassin working for the pirate queen, 18-year-old Sorinda is surprised when Alosa?s 
next task for her is not to kill a new target, but to captain a handpicked crew on a rescue 
mission. Unfortunately, her helmsman is 20-year-old, Kearan. He might be talented, but 
Sorinda finds him a real pain in the arse. Sadly, there are few places on a ship to hide from 
an attentive and attractive man.

As the crew of the Vengeance faces dangerous waters and deadly sea creatures, they 
accidentally awaken the King of the Undersea? a man only half-alive, who can control the 
dead. Their rescue mission quickly becomes a fight to save the world, but first, Sorinda 
must save herself from joining the watery undead.

Foreign Sales for  Daughter of the Pirate King: Artemis Books/Bulgar ian  - Editions Hugo/French  - Adel Publishing/Hebrew  - 
Konyvmolykepzo/Hungar ian  - Mondadori/ It al ian  - Wydawnictwo Filia/Polish  - Planeta/Por t uguese in Brazil  - Storia 
Books/Rom anian  - Eksmo/Russian  - Planeta/Spanish & Cat alan  - Marti Yayinlari/Turk ish  - Pushkin Press/UK & Br it ish 
Com m onwealt h

Foreign Sales for  Daughter of the Siren Queen: Artemis Books/Bulgar ian  - Editions Hugo/French  - Adel Publishing/Hebrew  - 
Konyvmolykepzo/Hungar ian  - Mondadori/ It al ian  - Wydawnictwo Filia/Polish  - Planeta/Por t uguese in Brazil  - Storia 
Books/Rom anian  - Eksmo/Russian  - Planeta/Spanish & Cat alan  - Marti Yayinlari/Turk ish  - Pushkin Press/UK & Br it ish 
Com m onwealt h

New, repackaged edit ions of  DAUGHTER OF THE PIRATE 
KING and DAUGHTER OF THE SIREN QUEEN!
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More f rom  Tr icia Levenseller !

"Levenseller has forged another winner in this sequel to Blade of Secrets." 
? Booklist

Foreign Sales: CBJ Verlag/Germ an  - Eksmo/Russian  - Albatros/Slovak  - 
Planeta/Spanish & Cat alan  - Pushkin Press/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

"Blade of Secrets was an addictive page-turner. Loaded with action, betrayal, 
slow-burn romance? honestly, that is the best first kiss scene ever? I 
couldn?t put it down. I fell in love with Ziva, her sister, and their very 
?interesting? companions. Be prepared to laugh, cry, and gasp."   ? Mary E. 
Pearson, the New York Times-bestselling author of The Remnant Chronicles 

Foreign Sales: CBJ Verlag/Germ an  - Wydawnictwo Filia/Polish  - 
Eksmo/Russian  - Albatros/Slovak  - Planeta/Spanish & Cat alan  - Pushkin 
Press/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

"My favorite kind of fantasy: dark, mesmerizing, and completely addictive. 
With a gripping mystery and layered characters, it 's a glittering tale of love 
and the pursuit of power. Put simply: it 's the Slytherin romance we've all 
been waiting for." ? Kerri Maniscalco, #1 New York Times and USA Today 
bestselling author of Stalking Jack the Ripper

Foreign Sales: Artemis Books/Bulgar ian  - Editions Hugo/French  - 
Mondadori/ It al ian  - Muza/Polish  - Planeta/Por t uguese in Brazil  - Storia 
Books/Rom anian  - Eksmo/Russian  - Albatros/Slovak  - Planeta/Spanish & 
Cat alan  - Marti Yayinlari/Turk ish  - Pushkin Press/UK & Br it ish 
Com m onwealt h

"The action! The world-building! The voice! This book kicks so much ass." 
? Cale Dietrich, author of The Love Interest

Foreign Sales: FHU Napoleon/Polish  - Eksmo/Russian  - Pushkin Press/UK & 
Br it ish Com m onwealt h
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THE SUNBEARER TRIALS by Aiden Thomas
Feiwel & Friends; September 2022; 352 pages; Ages 13-18

From  t he New York  Tim es-best sell ing aut hor  of  Cemetery Boys com es t he f ir st  
inst allm ent  of  an elect r ic Mexican-inspired fant asy duology, in which sem idioses 

com pet e in a ser ies of  t r ials w it h wor ld-alt er ing st akes.

?Only the most powerful and honorable semidioses get chosen. I?m just a Jade. I?m not a real 
hero.?

As each new decade begins, the Sun?s power must be replenished so that Sol can keep 
traveling along the sky and keep the dark Obsidian gods at bay. Ten semidioses between 
the ages of thirteen and eighteen are selected by Sol himself as the most worthy to 
compete in The Sunbearer Trials. The winner carries light and life to all the temples of 
Reino del Sol, but the loser has the greatest honor of all? they will be sacrificed to Sol, 
their body forming the new Sun Stones that will protect the people of Reino del Sol for the 
next ten years.

Teo, a 17-year-old Jade semidios and the trans son of Quetzal, goddess of birds, has never 
worried about the Trials? or rather, he?s only worried for others. His best friend 
Niya? daughter of Tierra, the god of earth? is one of the strongest heroes of their 
generation and is much too likely to be chosen this year. He also can?t help but worry 
(reluctantly, and under protest) for Aurelio, a powerful Gold semidios and Teo?s 
friend-turned-rival who is a shoo-in for the Trials. Teo wouldn?t mind taking Aurelio down a 
notch or two, but a one-in-ten chance of death is a bit too close for Teo?s taste.

But then, for the first time in over a century, Sol chooses a semidios who isn?t a Gold. In 
fact, he chooses two: Xio, the 13-year-old child of Mala Suerte, god of bad luck, and?  Teo. 
Now they must compete in five mysterious trials, against opponents who are both more 
powerful and better trained, for fame, glory, and their own survival.

Foreign Sales: Euromedia/Czech - HarperCollins/Germ an  - Media Rodzina/Polish  - 
Record/Por t uguese in Brazil  - V&R Editora/Spanish  - Macmillan/UK & Br it ish 
Com m onwealt h

Praise for  THE SUNBEARER TRIALS:

A New York Times Bestseller!

?One of the best fantasy novels I have ever read. Aiden Thomas is masterful in their ability to not only build 
such a brilliant world but also characters who you love and want to root for. The Sunbearer Trials is a force to be 
reckoned with and has completely changed the game.?  ? Faridah Àbíké-Íyímídé, New York Times-bestselling 
author of Ace of Spades  

"Splendid storytelling. The Sunbearer Trials dazzles with adventure, breathing life into a bustling fantastical 
world filled with both wonders and evils. Aiden Thomas is a brilliant talent." ? Chloe Gong, the New York 
Times-bestselling author of These Violent Delights

?Aiden Thomas fully knocked me out with THE SUNBEARER TRIALS, delivering charming queer characters, 
thrilling magical trials, and an immersive fantasy world full of intricate details. This book is a triumph and I 
could not get enough!? ? Xiran Jay Zhao, New York Times-bestselling author of Iron Widow

"Thomas?s queernormative world and distinctly drawn cast deliver an upbeat fantasy teeming with captivating 
worldbuilding, earnest friendships, and electrifying adventure." ? Publishers Weekly, st ar red review

"Thomas unravels a plot that is as riveting as it is terrifying, as...Teo teams up with the other semidioses to save 
the world they all know and love, regardless of class difference. Fans of the Hunger Games and mythology will 
revel in this energetic, well-wrought adventure." ? Booklist, st ar red review
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A LITTLE LIKE WAKING by Adam Rex
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 400 pages; Ages 12-18

You?ve Reached Sam m eet s The Good Place in t h is deeply-felt , unconvent ional love 
st ory about  a gir l, a boy, a dream er , and a dream  f rom  best -sell ing and 

award-w inning aut hor  Adam  Rex.

Zelda is stuck in a dream. A very strange dream, where people can fly, bears sneeze 
money, and her childhood cat, Patches, is somehow alive? despite being run over years 
ago. Things only get stranger when Zelda meets Langston, a sweet if overly timid guy who 
feels more real to her than anyone she?s ever met.

As Zelda and Langston explore the far reaches of the dreamscape together, they find 
themselves growing closer and closer. But what they uncover along the way pushes them 
towards a truth neither of them wants to face. Will it turn out that he's the guy of her 
dreams, or is she the girl of his?

A tender, insightful read that defies time, space, and expectation, Adam Rex's A Little Like 
Waking is perfect for fans of Every Day and Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Wr it ers House

GARDEN OF THE CURSED by Katy Rose Pool
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); June 2023; 400 pages; Ages 14-18

In t h is swoon-y YA fant asy/m yst ery duology f rom  Mor r is Award f inalist  Kat y Pool, 
Veronica Mars m eet s a glit zy and gr it t y Roar ing '20s-inspired fant asy wor ld in which 

cursebreaker  Mar low  searches for  her  m issing m ot her .

Since fleeing glitzy Evergarden for the gritty Marshes, Marlow Briggs has become the best 
cursebreaker in Caraza City. But no matter how many cases she solves, she's still haunted 
by her mother?s disappearance.

When Adrius Falcrest, Marlow's old crush and scion of one of Caraza's most affluent 
spell-making families,  asks her to help him break a curse, Marlow wants nothing to do 
with him . . . until she uncovers a new lead in her mother 's case. Marlow reluctantly agrees 
to help Adrius so she can return to Evergarden society. To avoid drawing suspicion, 
Marlow and Adrius pretend to be madly in love. Soon, Marlow comes to learn that the 
truth behind Adrius?s curse and her mother?s disappearance may be clues to a larger 
mystery? one that could unravel the very foundations of Caraza and magic itself.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: ICM Par t ners
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A TERRIBLE TROUBLE by Jeff VanderMeer
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); January 2024; 304 pages; Ages 12-18

The advent ure cont inues in t h is second book  in a YA fant asy duology f rom  a 
best sell ing genre-expanding m ast er , about  a t eenager  t asked w it h prot ect ing our  

wor ld f rom  an alt ernat e universe.

Friends in peril, and the alt-Earth of Aurora embroiled in ever-widening war, Jonathan 
Lambshead must solve a cruel and terrifying mystery, the solution to which lies at 
Poxforth Academy. Invited into the secret magic society that lurks at subterranean depths 
beneath achingly Brutalist architecture, Jonathan soon discovers that doors to strange 
places don?t just exist in his grandfather?s mansion.

Meanwhile, animal armies have conquered France, a rogue librarian conspires to fan the 
flames of conflict, and a battle at the gates of Prague threatens to engulf all the worlds. As 
he seeks to understand the ghost living in his body, Jonathan must save his father from 
the clutches of the mysterious Founders while also not being murdered to death by his 
own headmaster.Will Jonathan finally peek behind the third door? Will Ruth Less burst 
forth with incredibly cute offspring that devour everything for their infinite pouches? Will 
fantastical comedy of this sort, complete with sea shanties and a psychotic golden marble, 
be rewarded or is it all destined for the remainder bin at the Twisted Spoon Book Club 
anyway? It is, indeed, a terrible trouble.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Cooke Agency

SOMETHING KINDRED by Ciera Burch
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); April 2024; 288 pages; Ages 12-18

A com m anding YA debut  about  a t een gir l t r ying t o navigat e t he im pending deat h of  
her  est ranged grandm ot her  in a haunt ed sm all t own.

Welcome to Coldwater. Come for the ghosts, stay for the drama.

Jericka Walker had planned to spend the summer before senior year soaking up the sun 
with her best friend on the Jersey Shore. Instead she finds herself in Coldwater, Maryland, 
a small town in the middle of nowhere where her estranged grandmother lives? a 
grandmother she knows only two things about: her name and the fact that she left 
Jericka?s mother and uncle when they were children. But now Jericka's grandmother is 
dying, and her mother has dragged Jericka along to say goodbye. As Jericka attempts to 
form a connection with a woman she's never known, and adjusts to life in a town where 
everything closes before dinner, she meets Kat, a girl eager to leave Coldwater and more 
exciting than a person has any right to be. But Coldwater has a few secrets of its own. As 
Jericka wrestles with the ghosts of her family?s past, she begins to question everything she 
thought she knew about her mother, her childhood, and the lines between the living and 
the dead. In this commanding young adult debut, Ciera Burch crafts a timely story about 
ancestral guilt, motherly love, and the home we find along the way.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: New Leaf  Lit erary & Media

July 2020
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THE MINUS-ONE CLUB by Kekla Magoon
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); January 2023; 304 pages; Ages 14-18

From  t he acclaim ed aut hor  of  How It Went Down and Light It Up com es a m oving 
cont em porary YA novel about  a group of  t eens whose l ives have been upended by 

t ragedy, and t he bond t hey share t o l i f t  t hem  out  of  t heir  gr ief .

Fifteen year-old Kermit Sanders knows grief and its all-encompassing shadows. After 
losing his beloved older sister in a tragic car accident, nothing quite punctures through the 
feelings of loss. Everywhere Kermit goes, he is reminded of her.

But then Kermit finds a mysterious invitation in his locker, signed anonymously with "-1." 
He has no idea what he's in for, but he shows up to find out. Dubbed the "Minus-One 
Club," a group of his schoolmates has banded together as a form of moral support. The 
members have just one thing in common? they have all suffered the tragic loss of 
someone they loved. And this is when Kermit begins to face his grief and so much more.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Cur t is Brown

AN IMPROBABLE SEASON by Rosalyn Eves
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); April 2023; 352 pages; Ages 14-18

For  fans of  Bridgerton, a YA Regency rom ance about  t hree t eenage gir ls, t heir  big 
dream s, and a London Season gone awry.

When Thalia, Kalliope, and Charis set off to Regency London for their first Season, they 
know exactly what they want. Thalia means to make her mark among the intelligentsia 
and publish her poetry. Her sister, Kalli, aims to take high society by storm, with parties 
and gowns galore and a proper husband at the end of it all. Their cousin Charis hopes to 
earn her place among the (nearly exclusively male) scientific elite. But it doesn?t take long 
for things to fall apart. Can these young women find their happily ever afters in this 
turbulent London Season?

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Adam s Lit erary

SAINTS OF THE HOUSEHOLD by Ari Tison
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); January 2023; 304 pages; Ages 14-18

This haunt ing cont em porary YA about  an act  of  violence in a sm all 
t own? beaut ifu l ly t old by a debut  Br ibr i (Indigenous Cost a Rican) poet  and 

st oryt eller? explores brot herhood, abuse, recovery, and doing t he r ight  t h ing.

Max and Jay depend on each other. Growing up in Minnesota with a physically abusive 
father, the two Bribri American brothers have learned to protect themselves and their 
mom by keeping their heads down.

But when they hear a classmate in trouble in the woods, instinct takes over and they break 
up a fight, harming their school's star soccer player in the process. This act of violence 
threatens the brothers' dreams for the future. As the true details of that fateful afternoon 
unfold, Max and Jay grapple with the weight of their actions. They'll have to reach back to 
their Bribri roots to find their way forward.Told in alternating points of view, using 
vignettes and poems, debut author Ari Tison crafts an emotional, slow-burning drama that 
will take your breath away.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Pippin Proper t ies
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COURT OF THE UNDYING SEASONS 
by A.M. Strickland
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 400 pages; Ages 15-18

Sarah J. Maas m eet s A Deadly Education in A.M. St r ick land's lush, queer  YA dark  
fant asy novel.

When nineteen-year-old Fin volunteers to take her secret love's place in their village's 
Finding, she is terrified. Those who are chosen at the Finding are whisked away to Castle 
Courtsheart, a vampire school where human students either succeed and become 
vampires, fail and spend the rest of their lives as human thralls...or they don't survive long 
enough to become either.

Fin is determined to forge a different path: learn how to kill the undead and get revenge 
for her mother, who was taken by the vampires years ago. But Courtsheart is as 
captivating as it is deadly, and Fin is quickly swept up in her new world and its inhabitants - 
particularly Gavron, her handsome and hostile vampire maker, whose blood is nothing 
short of intoxicating. As Fin begins to discover new aspects of her own identity and test 
her newfound powers, she stumbles across a string of murders that may be connected to 
a larger ritual? one with potentially lethal consequences for vampires and humans alike. 
Fin must uncover the truth and find the killer before she loses her life...or betrays her own 
heart.

Court of the Undying Seasons is a deliciously dark romantic novel and a pitch perfect 
modern take on classic vampire tropes.

Foreign Sales: Hodder & Stoughton/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

SILENCE AND SHADOW by Erin Beaty 
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); October 2023; 400 pages; Ages 14-18 

The sequel t o t he YA m edieval fant asy-t hr i l ler , Blood and Moonlight, Cat  and Sim on 
m ust  face a cunning new k il ler , and t heir  grow ing feelings for  each ot her , in t h is 

dark  and t w ist y conclusion.

After confronting a killer and fleeing Collis to be with each other, Cat and Simon arrive in 
the sprawling city of Londunium disguised as husband and wife, but don?t expect to keep 
up the ruse for long. Homesick, Cat looks forward to honing her healing magick at the 
local Selanae university. While Simon wishes to train as a physician too, he doubts he will 
ever be Cat?s equal and feels more burdensome by the day.

But when the university learns of Cat?s ?marriage? to an outsider, they bring them both 
before the Penthaemon, a council of the five most powerful bloodmagick Selanae, who 
threaten to erase Simon?s memories to protect their secrets. Terrified to lose him, Cat 
realizes that their fake relationship is the only thing keeping him safe. So, in exchange for 
allowing Simon to study medicine alongside her, Cat agrees to let the Penthaemon test 
her powers.

Now students at the university, Cat and Simon must survive rigorous classes and play the 
roles of husband and wife, or risk losing each other forever. But when a string of mutilated 
bodies turns up in the woods outside the city, and Simon is recruited to profile the killer, 
Cat is pulled back into a world of murder, mayhem, and magick? one that threatens to 
swallow her, and everything she loves, whole.

Foreign Sales for  Blood and Moonlight: Eksmo/Russian  - Monogatari Editora/Spanish in 
Spain

June 2022
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I'LL TELL YOU NO LIES by Amanda McCrina
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); August 2023; 240 pages; Ages 12-18

From  t he acclaim ed aut hor  of  Traitor and The Silent Unseen, a YA novel of  t he Cold 
War  era about  a gir l in post -WWII Am er ica who get s ent angled w it h an escaped 

Russian pilot , and m ust  learn t o t rust  herself  t o decipher  t rut h f rom  lies. 

July 1955. Eighteen-year-old Shelby Blaine and her father, an Air Force intelligence officer, 
have just been wrenched away from their old life in West Germany to New York?s Griffiss 
Air Force Base, where he has been summoned to lead the interrogation of an escaped 
Russian pilot. Still in shock from the car accident that killed her mother barely a month 
earlier, Shelby struggles as much with her grief and the emotional gulf between her and 
her father as having to start over in a new home. Then a chance meeting with the 
would-be defector spirals into a deadly entanglement, as the pilot?s cover story is picked 
apart and he attempts to escape his military and intelligence handlers, with Shelby caught 
in the middle. The more she learns of his secrets, including his detention at Auschwitz 
during the war, the more of an increasingly willing accessory Shelby becomes, even as she 
begins to see that she can only trust herself to discover who is lying and what is really 
happening.

OF LIGHT AND SHADOW by Tanaz Bhathena
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 448 pages; Ages 12-18

Set  in a hist or ical, India-inspired universe, Of Light and Shadow is a st andalone novel 
of  m agic, m ayhem , love, and bet rayal? t he st ory of  a bandit  and a pr ince who 

change each ot her  in unexpect ed ways.

Eighteen-year-old Roshan is out for justice. Abandoned by her parents at birth and taken 
in by Jwala's most notorious bandit before his brutal murder, she is now leader of the 
Shadow Clan, a gang of bandits impoverished by the Jwalian government 's atrocities. Her 
goal: expose the government 's corruption to Queen Bhairavi of Jwala, and earn back rights 
and dignity for her people.

Second in line for the throne, Prince Navin has always felt like an outcast and has never 
been close to his grandmother, the queen. When a night out drinking with friends leads to 
his capture by the infamous Shadow Clan, Navin plots to befriend Roshan and use her to 
buy back his freedom? and he has no intention of sympathizing with her cause.

The closer Navin and Roshan get, the harder it becomes to fight against their growing 
attraction. But can love be enough to overpower injustice, deceit, and even death? And 
what will it take for them to lean on each other when the world as they know it starts to 
fall apart?
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PAINTED DEVILS by Margaret Owen
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 384 pages; Ages 14-18

Aft er  accident ally st ar t ing a cult  and invok ing t he w rat h of  t he gods, a scam  ar t ist  
m ust  f ight  t o save everyone she has ever  loved in t h is sequel t o Margaret  Owen?s YA 

fant asy Little Thieves.

When misfortune strikes, the ?reformed? jewel thief Vanja manipulates a remote village for 
help and in turn, accidentally starts a cult around a Low God, the Scarlet Maiden. Soon 
after, her nemesis-turned-suitor Emeric and a supervising prefect arrive to investigate the 
claim of godhood, and she realizes how in over her head she must be. But the Scarlet 
Maiden does reveal herself? only to claim Emeric as her virgin sacrifice. Desperate to save 
the only man she?s ever cared for, Vanja decides to seek an alternative: bring the Scarlet 
Maiden a drop of blood from each of seven brothers for the midsummer feast.

While the thief and prefect-in-training still have feelings for one another, Emeric must 
determine whether Vanja has committed fraud as his final test for prefect-hood. And as 
they travel the Haarzlands, a harsh land far from the rules of the city, the past that Vanja 
barely remembers comes into full view and she fears a future that does not require her to 
keep running.

With vengeful apparitions, supernatural fraud, and ravenous hellhounds, readers will not 
be able to put down this Bavarian-themed YA fantasy, the thrilling sequel to Little Thieves.

Foreign Sales: Ediciones Urano/Spanish  - Eksmo/Russian  - Hodder & Stoughton/UK & 
Br it ish Com m onwealt h

Praise for  LITTLE THIEVES:

Kids' Indie Next pick for November/December 2021! 
FIVE STARRED REVIEWS!

"Part heist, part adventure, with a slow-burning romance at its heart...a story to savor." 
? Publisher's Weekly, St ar red Review

"Packed with heists, gods, and monsters...readers will love rooting for Owen's clever 
antiheroine with ambition....Highly recommended and not to be missed." ? School Library 
Journal, St ar red Review

"A lush and lively adventure replete with romance, revenge, and robbery." ? Kirkus Reviews, 
St ar red Review   

"A breathlessly inventive, never-a-dull-moment adventure of found family and second (or 
fourth or fifth) chances. If you're not careful, it 'll steal your heart, too." ? Booklist, St ar red 
Review

"An endlessly entertaining fantasy tale about characters on their worst behavior learning 
to be their best selves." ? BookPage, St ar red Review

Foreign Sales: Ediciones Urano/Spanish  - Eksmo/Russian  - Pocket Jeunesse/French  - 
Storia Books/Rom anian - Hodder & Stoughton/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h
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A CROWN SO CURSED by L.L. McKinney
Feiwel & Friends; September 2023; 416 pages; Ages 14-18

In t he t h ird book  in L.L. McKinney 's Night m are-Verse ser ies, Alice is called t o save 
Wonder land f rom  it self .

Alice is doing her best to recover from her last boss battle, but members of her crew start 
having these. . . dreams. And they?re all the same dream: visions of a dark past? and an 
even darker future. It seems the evil in Wonderland may not be as defeated as they?d 
hoped.

When word spreads of an encroaching army of Nightmares unlike any ever seen, Alice 
finds she may have to step between the coming darkness and the mortal world once 
more. But this time is different. This time, the monsters aren?t waiting for her on the other 
side of the Veil. They're in her own back yard.

"With memorable characters and page-turning thrills, the Nightmare-Verse is 
t he fant asy ser ies I?ve been wait ing for  m y whole l i fe. Alice is Black Girl 
Magic personified."
? Angie Thomas, #1 New York Times-bestselling author of The Hate U Give

"Wholly original and absolutely thrilling? A Blade So Black k icks so m uch 
(look ing gl)ass."
? Heidi Heilig, author of The Girl From Everywhere

"An explosive, kickass debut... The Alice in Wonderland retelling the world has 
always needed." ? Booklist, st ar red review

Foreign Sales: Titan Publishing/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

"The Alice I never  knew I needed.The Alice I was missing. McKinney conjures 
a Wonderland for those of us who weren?t given the looking glass. It is a feat of 
black girl magic!"
? Dhonielle Clayton, New York Times-bestselling author of The Belles

"McKinney?s follow-up to A Blade So Black proves she is a m ast er  of  urban 
fant asy... Explosive from start to finish and guaranteed to send readers 
gleefully down a rabbit hole from which they?ll emerge begging for a third 
installment." ? Booklist, st ar red review

Foreign Sales: Titan Publishing/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h
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MERMAIDS NEVER DROWN 
Edited by Zoraida Cordova and Natalie C. Parker
Feiwel & Friends; September 2023; 320 pages; Ages 14-18

This second young adult  ant hology in t he Unt old Legends ser ies edit ed by Zoraida 
Córdova and Nat alie C. Parker  explores m erm aids l ike we've never  seen t hem  

before.

Mermaids have long been mysterious creatures that captured the minds (and hearts!) of 
many people across cultures. Here is a collection that remixes mermaids from fun and 
fresh perspectives, offering young adult stories that range from contemporary fantasy to 
high fantasy. Stories include a storm that brings mermaids and humans together, a 
Vietnamese mermaid figuring out what home is for her, a siren who falls for Poseidon's 
son, and more!

Edited by Zoraida Córdova and Natalie C. Parker, Mermaids Never Drown features beloved 
authors like Darcie Little Badger, Kalynn Bayron, Preeti Chibber, Becca Coffindaffer, Julie C. 
Dao, Maggie Tokuda Hall, Adriana Herrera, June Hur, Katie Locke, Kerri Maniscalco, Julie 
Murphy, Gretchen Schreiber, and Julian Winters.

Foreign Sales for  Vampires Never Get Old: Zysk i Ska/Polish  - Record/Por t uguese in 
Brazi l - Eksmo/Russian  - RBA/Spanish - Titan Books/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

THE BURIED AND THE BOUND 
by Rochelle Hassan
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 384 pages; Ages 14-18

A dark , al lur ing YA fant asy debut  f rom  Rochelle Hassan about  m onst ers, m agic, and 
w icked fae hiding deep in t he woods.

Seventeen-year-old Aziza El-Amin is a hedgewitch. Raised by her ailing immigrant 
grandfather, she's tasked herself with protecting the humans in Blackthorn, 
Massachusetts, from the vicious fae that live in the neighboring wood.

When a routine patrol ends in a late-night massacre, Aziza realizes she?s guarding against 
the wrong threat. A monster has slipped into Blackthorn Woods? feeding on the 
townspeople and corrupting the border between the fae and human realm.

The monster is too powerful for Aziza to defeat on her own, and she?s forced to seek help 
from some unlikely allies: a boy cursed to forget his true love who's looking for answers 
and a young necromancer Aziza isn't sure she can trust.Together, they must form a coven 
strong enough? reckless enough? to eradicate the threat in the woods.

September 2020
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TEACH THE TORCHES TO BURN: A 
ROMEO & JULIET REMIX by Caleb Roehrig
Feiwel & Friends; August 2023; 320 pages; Ages 13-18

In t h is queer  reim agining of  Shakespeare's Romeo & Juliet, a t een boy discovers 
f ir st  love am id a bloody, cent ur ies-old feud.

Verona, It aly. Seventeen-year-old aspiring artist Romeo dreams of a quiet life with 
someone who loves him just as he is. But as the heir to the Montague family, he is 
expected to give up his "womanly" artistic pursuits and uphold the family 
honor? particularly in their centuries-old blood feud with a rival family, the Capulets. 
Worse still, he is also expected to marry a well-bred girl approved by his parents and 
produce heirs. But the more Romeo is forced to mingle with eligible maidens, the 
harder it is to keep his deepest secret: He only feels attracted to other boys.

In an attempt to forget his troubles for just one night, Romeo joins his cousin in 
sneaking into a Capulet party. During a fateful encounter in the garden, he meets the 
kindest, most beautiful boy he's ever encountered, and is shocked to learn he's 
Valentine, the younger brother of one of his closest friends. He is even more shocked 
to discover that Valentine is just as enamored with Romeo as Romeo is with him. So 
begins a tender romance that the boys must hide from their families and friends, each 
of them longing for a world where they could be together without fear. And as the 
conflict between the Montagues and Capulets escalates out of control, Romeo and 
Valentine find themselves in danger of losing each other forever? if not by society's 
scorn, then by the edge of a blade.

Foreign Sales: Ediciones Urano/Spanish

MY DEAR HENRY: A JEKYLL & HYDE 
REMIX by Kalynn Bayron
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 320 pages; Ages 13-18

In t h is got hic YA rem ix of  Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde, a t een boy t r ies t o discover  t he 
reason behind his best  f r iend's disappearance and t he ar r ival of  a m yst er ious 

and m agnet ic st ranger .

London, 1885. Gabriel Utterson, a seventeen-year-old law clerk, has returned to 
London for the first time since his life? and that of his dearest friend, Henry 
Jekyll? was derailed by a scandal that led to his and Henry's expulsion from the London 
Medical School.Gabriel has a chance to start again, but he doesn't want to move 
on? not without Henry. 

Then Gabriel meets Hyde, a a strange young man with white hair and magnetic 
charisma. Gabriel can't help but grow jealous at Hyde's apparent closeness with Henry, 
especially as Henry continues to act like Gabriel means nothing to him.

But the secret behind Henry's apathy is only the first part of a deeper mystery that has 
begun to coalesce. Monsters of all kinds prowl within the London fog? and not all of 
them are out for blood...

Foreign Sales: Ediciones Urano/Spanish
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FOREVER IS NOW by Mariama J. Lockington
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 288 pages; Ages 12-18

From  r ising st ar  aut hor  Mar iam a J. Lock ingt on com es a power ful young adult  debut  
novel in verse about  police brut alit y, m ent al healt h, and f inding your  safe space in 

an unforgiving wor ld.

I'm  safe here.

That 's how Sadie feels in her girlfriend's arms on a perfect Summer day. But then her 
girlfriend suddenly breaks up with Sadie. Moments later, she witnesses a scene of police 
brutality against a young Black woman, which upends what now feels like a mirage of 
security.

I'm  not  safe anywhere.

That 's how Sadie feels every day after? unsafe, vulnerable, afraid. So she retreats to her 
house as the Summer slips by. Her therapist gives her suffocating isolation a 
name? agoraphobia. Meanwhile, Sadie's best friend Evan updates her on the protests 
against police brutality taking place outside. Sadie wants to be a part of it. But she can't. 
Or can she?

I can build a safe place inside m yself .

This is what Sadie learns over the course of one life-changing Summer, with some help 
from her family, her best friend, an online platform for activists, and the surprisingly 
romantic feelings she develops for the new boy who moved in next door.

THE MELANCHOLY OF SUMMER 
by Louisa Onome
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 320 pages; Ages 14-18 

Aft er  her  parent s go on t he run, a t eenage gir l placed in t he care of  a cousin she 
barely knows learns t o t rust  and open up in The Melancholy of Summer, a lyr ical YA 

cont em porary com ing-of -age st ory by Louisa Onom é.

Summer Uzoma is fine. Sure, her parents left her behind when they went on the run after 
being accused of committing a crime last year. Sure, she?s been alternating stays at her 
friends Sid and Tanya?s houses. Sure, she sometimes still secretly visits her old house. And 
sure, she has trouble talking about any of this. But she?s fine. She has her skateboard and 
bus pass and the beach. She just has to turn eighteen in a few weeks and then she?ll 
officially be an adult. She?ll really and truly be free.

So it?s extra annoying when a nosy social worker gets involved and insists on finding a 
relative to take Summer in and to figure out her funding for college, as if the rest of her 
family didn?t abandon her just like her parents did. Summer doesn?t expect any of them to 
be available, so she?s very surprised to hear that she?ll be living with her cousin 
Olu? someone she hasn?t seen in years, who?s only a year older, and who?s a famous 
singer in Japan last she heard.

Life with Olu is awkward, partly because Olu has her own drama to deal with but largely 
because Summer no longer knows how to let people in. And what?s the point anyway, 
when they?re always leaving? Even Sid and Tanya will be going off to college, something 
Summer isn?t sure she actually wants anymore. With Olu, Sid, and Tanya?s efforts, can 
Summer learn to open up again?YOUNG ADULT |  17 



BECOMING A QUEEN by Dan Clay
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 416 pages; Ages 12-18

A vibrant  and em ot ional YA debut  about  a boy who? when t he unt hinkable 
happens? t urns t oward love, self -accept ance, and t he power  of  drag.

After proving "too gay" for the only other gay guy at school, seventeen-year-old Mark 
Davis has given up on love. Thankfully, his older brother Eric always knows just what to 
say: A good relationship makes you wanna be more of yourself. Not less.

And as things start looking up for Mark? in the form of Ezra Ambrose? Mark starts to see 
signs that his wise older brother might have problems of his own...

When tragedy capsizes the Davis family, the source of Mark?s strength suddenly becomes 
the source of his greatest pain. Desperate for an escape? to briefly live a different 
life? Mark slips into a purple, puff-sleeved princess dress. His sequined escape, however, 
becomes an unexpected outlet for his grief and an opportunity to see others as fully as he 
wants to be seen.

Foreign Sales: Ravensburger/Germ an

GLORIA BUENROSTRO IS NOT MY 
GIRLFRIEND by Brandon Hoàng
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); June 2023; 304 pages; Ages 14-18

A cont em porary YA debut  about  a Viet nam ese Am er ican boy who t r ies t o at t ain 
popular it y by bef r iending t he m ost  beaut ifu l gir l  in school, inspired by t he 

Viet nam ese Am er ican aut hor 's t een exper ience.

As one of only two Asian American kids in his high school, Gary might as well be invisible. 
So when the most popular boy in his grade offers him the opportunity to break into their 
inner circle, he jumps at the chance. All he needs to do is acquire a prized possession from 
Gloria Buenrostro, the beautiful and mysterious girl he's shared classes with since they 
were kids.

But as he gets to know Gloria, they form a genuine friendship that 's one of the best he's 
ever had, and Gary realizes that she's more than just a prize to be won? and that no 
amount of popularity is worth losing a true friend.
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DREAM TO ME by Megan Paasch
Feiwel & Friends; January 2023; 384 pages; Ages 13-18

From  debut  aut hor  Megan Paasch com es a YA cont em porary fant asy about  
generat ional m agic, gr ief , and what  it  t akes t o forgive ourselves.

Eva Sylvan didn?t ask for this. Not the cross-country move to a town in the middle of 
nowhere, not the inherited family estate that?s falling apart at the hinges, and definitely 
not the sudden death of her beloved father. So when the locals react with hostility to the 
very mention of her last name, Eva?s pretty sure things can?t get any worse.

Until she has a dream about a gas station employee and the next day, he?s in a coma. Until 
it happens again. Something sinister is lurking in the corners of Eva's dreams? and it 's 
having devastating effects on the waking world. To defeat the shadows in her 
unconsciousness, Eva must unearth the magic tied to her family history and confront the 
guilt that has been following her since her father?s death. Only she can save the town from 
her dreams, if the threat is truly even her dreams at all.

ALONDRA by Gina Femia
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); April 2023; 320 pages; Ages 14-18

A f resh cont em porary YA debut  about  a bisexual Puer t o Rican t eenager  who f inds 
f r iendship, fam e, and love on t he st reet s of  Coney Island when she befr iends a 

group of  t een wrest lers.

Every day this summer Alonda has been watching the same group of teens wrestling on 
the playground from the window of her Coney Island apartment. She's always been the 
type of kid to keep her head down and study hard, especially since the heat makes her 
guardian, Teresa, even more short-tempered. One day she summons the courage to walk 
up to the group and, when she shares her impressive grasp of wrestling history, joins their 
ragtag team as they work toward wrestling fame. She becomes Alondra? the Fearless 
One. All the while, Alonda struggles with increasing tension at home, and with conflicting 
feelings for King, the handsome leader of the group, and Lexi, the girl with the beautiful 
smile.
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STUDY BREAK by Aashna Avachat
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 288 pages; Ages 14-18

This collect ion of  int erconnect ed YA shor t  st or ies, w r it t en by Gen Z aut hors, 
explores dif ferent  par t s of  " t he college exper ience,"  f rom  quest ioning your  m ajor  t o 

quest ioning your  ident it y.

College . . . the best time, the worst time, and something in between.

What do you do when orientation isn't going according to your (sister 's) detailed plans? 
Where do you go when you're searching for community in faith? What happens when your 
partner for your last film project is also your crush and graduation is quickly approaching? 
Told over one academic year, this collection of stories set on the same fictional campus 
features students from different cultures, genders, and interests learning more about who 
they are and who they want to be. Gen Z contributors include Jake Maia Arlow, Arushi 
Avachat, Boon Carmen, Ananya Devarajan, Camryn Garrett, Christina Li, Racquel Marie, 
Oyin, Laila Sabreen, Michael Waters, and Joelle Wellington.

STRICTLY NO HEROICS by B. L. Radley
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 320 Pages; Ages 14-18

A norm al t een gir l m ust  navigat e crushing on her  best  f r iend, st ar t ing a new 
sum m er  job, and not  being squashed dur ing t he next  supervil lain showdown in t h is 

young adult  debut  f i l led w it h hum or  and hear t .

A Normie?s guide to staying alive in Sunnylake City:

1. Keep your head down.

2. Don?t make enemies.

3. Strictly no heroics.

The world is run by those with the Super gene, and Riley Jones doesn?t have it. She?s just a 
Normie, ducking her way around the hero vs. villain battles that constantly demolish 
Sunnylake City, working at a crappy diner to save up money for therapy, and trying to 
figure out how to tell her family that she?s queer. But when Riley retaliates against a 
handsy superhero at work, she finds herself in desperate need of employment, and the 
only place that will hire her is HENCH.

Yes, HENCH, as in henchmen: masked cronies who take villains' coffee orders, vacuum their 
secret lairs, and posture in the background while they fight. Riley's plan is to mind her own 
business and get paid? but that quickly devolves when she witnesses a horrible murder on 
the job. Caught in the thick of a gentrification plot, a unionization effort, and a developing 
crush on her prickly fellow henchwoman, Riley must face the possibility that even a 
powerless Normie can take a stand against injustice.
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ACCOUNTABLE by Dashka Slater
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); August 2023; 496 pages; Ages 12-18

From  t he New York Times-best sell ing aut hor  of  The 57 Bus com es a propulsive and 
t hought -provok ing new young adult  nar rat ive nonf ict ion book  about  t he revelat ion 
of  a racist  social m edia account  t hat  changes everyt hing for  a group of  h igh school 

st udent s and begs t he quest ion: What  does it  m ean t o be held account able for  harm  
t hat  t akes place behind a screen?

A teenage boy started a fake Instagram account to post stuff to make his friends laugh. 
Memes, edgy humor, that kind of thing. It was a private account, and he only had about 
dozen followers. It seemed pretty harmless. But it wasn't. When other kids found out 
about the account, and saw what was on it? including shockingly racist and sexist 
memes? it was like a bomb went off in the small town of Albany, California. Suddenly no 
one was safe from the harm the discovery of the account created. Not the mostly Black 
and brown girls targeted by the account. Not Charles, the Korean-American boy who 
started the account. Not the group of boys who followed the account. Not the 
adults? educators and parents? who got involved and, in the end, only made everything 
worse.

It all started as a joke, right? But in the end, no one was laughing. And everyone was left 
trying to figure out the true measure of accountability.

For this provocative and timely YA nonfiction project, critically-acclaimed author Dashka 
Slater engaged in years of reporting and conducted interviews with people on all sides of 
the controversy? from the creator of the social media account to the followers to those 
targeted to experts on the topics of adolescent development, crime and punishment, and 
race and class. In this must-read book for our era, the author explores the thin line 
between humor and hate speech as it intersects and interacts with race politics, history, 
immigration, and adolescence.

IMPOSSIBLE ESCAPE by Steve Sheinkin
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 304 pages; Ages 10-14

From  award-w inning aut hor  St eve Sheink in, a t rue st ory of  t wo Jew ish t eenagers 
racing against  t im e dur ing t he Holocaust ? one in hiding in Hungary, and t he ot her  

in Auschw it z, plot t ing escape.

This is the true story of Rudolph (Rudi) Vrba. In 1944, he was just a teenager when he did 
the impossible and escaped Auschwitz, becoming one of the first survivors to share with 
the world what was actually going on in the Nazi concentration camps. But before he 
escaped, before he became one of the most famous whistleblowers in the world, he had 
to survive the concentration camp.

This is also the story of Gerta Sidonová, his highschool friend who fled from Slovakia to 
Hungary with her family. There, she lived under assumed names and hid her Jewish 
identity. Every day, she risked being found out as Hungary began to cave under pressure 
from German Nazis.

Rudi and Gerta's parallel storylines bring them together as the clock ticks down for Gerta 
and her family, and Rudi edges towards escape.
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BE HEALTHIER NOW by Jacob Sager Weinstein;

illustrations by Fabio Sardo
Odd Dot; December 2023; 144 pages; ADULT

100 Easy Things You Can Do Right  Now To Becom e Inst ant ly Healt h ier

Health is not the exclusive domain of the bronzed and the buff. Whatever shape you?re in, 
you can be healthier than you are today, without making it your full-time job. Be Healthier 
Now is a collection of 100 things you can do this very moment to lead a healthier life. It 
includes tips on healthy eating and exercise, but it doesn?t stop there. Remember the why 
of being healthy; treat happiness as a medical necessity; and work less to live longer. With 
a life-changing tip on every page, you can flip anywhere in this instant, browsable book to 
learn something new. Plus, turn your favorite tips into lifelong habits with the daily and 
weekly habit trackers included. Backed by the latest scientific research and vetted by a 
medical doctor, Jacob Sager Weinstein provides a holistic program for creating a healthier 
life by focusing on five key aspects: Think Healthy, Act Healthy, Move Healthy, Eat Healthy, 
and Healthy All Over.
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BE HAPPIER NOW by Jacob Sager Weinstein; 

illustrations by Lauren Radley
Odd Dot; April 2023; 144 pages; ADULT

Live a Happier  Life Right  Now

Decades of research shows that happiness isn?t about what you have or what you look 
like, but what you do. Be Happier Now gives readers 100 simple things they can do right 
now to make an immediate and positive difference in their lives. Includes a built-in habit 
tracker on the book?s inside jacket to help readers build up their happiness habits and turn 
them into lifelong realities.

Distilling scientific research into easily digestible and actionable tips, author Jacob Sager 
Weinstein divides a happy life into five sections:

- Happy Mind (Eg. Find Your Flow State, Be More You, Schedule Joy...Roughly)

- Happy Body (Eg. Savor the Good Stuff; Get Your Fingers Dirty, Feed Your Gut)

- Happy Heart (Eg. Join the Team, Share Your Success, Sing Your Heart Out)

- Happy Wallet (Eg. Pay Down Debt, Buy Time, Spend on Your Goals)

- And Happy Soul (Eg. Change It Up, Give Thanks, Say No)

Some tips are one-time lessons to learn (?Check Your Goal Alignment?), while others are 
habits readers can implement into their daily lives (?Lose Yourself In a Book?). Vetted by a 
professional psychologist.

LIVE SMARTER NOW by Jacob Sager 

Weinstein; illustrations by Fabio Sardo
Odd Dot; April 2023; 144 pages; ADULT

Grow Your  Mind In t he Blink  Of  An Eye

Decades of research shows that intelligence is not fixed, and indeed, humans have an 
astonishing potential for intellectual growth. Live Smarter Now easily guides readers 
through 100 quick tips to teach their brains to instantly grow, create, learn, plan, and 
reason better.

A built-in habit tracker on the book?s inside jacket helps readers turn their favorite tips into 
lifelong habits. Distilling scientific research into easily digestible and actionable tips, author 
Jacob Sager Weinstein helps readers:

- Grow smarter (Eg. Get a Coach, Choose Your Virtues, Eat a Little Chocolate)

- Create smarter (Eg. Copy Your Heroes, Take a Hike, Write Morning Pages)

- Plan smarter (Eg. Start with Strategy, Surface the Cost, Tickle Yourself)

- Do smarter (Eg. Destroy The Triggers, Eat a Live Frog, Make a To-Done List)

- And reason smarter (Eg. Narrow Your Focus, Get Wired, Bring In the Out Group)

Some tips are one-time lessons to learn (?Distrust Small Samples?), while others are habits 
readers can implement into their daily lives (?End Today by Setting Yourself Up for 
Tomorrow?). Vetted by a professional psychologist.
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THE GREAT BIG ME EXPERIMENT 
by Alli Brydon; illustrated by Harry Briggs
Odd Dot; October 2023; 176 pages; Ages 8-12

Over  75 exper im ent s t o discover  t he you-ness of  YOU!

Open this book to any page to uncover all the unique and incredible things about your 
body, your feelings, your mind, and more! Filled with experiments to test you, teach you, 
make you giggle, and make you go Whaaaa?!, each page will inspire wonder and show you 
the remarkable, surprising, beautiful, and messy stuff inside us all.

Get ready to experiment . . . on YOU!

Activities include: Fab Fingerprints  -  Tell Your Smell  -  Dissect a Booger  -  Dye Your Poop 
Pink  -  Color Your Feelings  -  Fear Crusher  -  Can You Fool Your Brain?  -  Animal 
Attributes  -  and 67 more!

Uncover the unique and incredible things about your body, your feelings, your mind, and 
more! Full color illustrations throughout!

IMPOSSIBLE HISTORIES by Hal Johnson
Odd Dot; February 2023; 400 pages; ADULT

Learn about  Hist ory?s Twent y Great est  Def in ing Mom ent s...And What  Would Have 
Happened if  They Had Gone Dif ferent ly

Journey through history? what really happened and what could have happened? in this 
lavishly illustrated treasure trove of the tiny ripples that created big waves in history and 
how they would have turned out differently with a simple twist of fate.

World War I: What if Kaiser Wilhelm had picked up the phone?

Kaiser Wilhelm picks up the phone? THE KAISER STOPS THE GREAT WAR FROM 
HAPPENING? Women can?t vote? Prohibition doesn?t pass? The Mafia is now fourteen 
people in a basement in Little Italy

Alexander the Great: What if Alexander had married Barsine?

Alexander marries Barsine? His son Heracles ascends to the throne with zero civil 
warring? ALEXANDER?S EMPIRE LASTS A THOUSAND YEARS? You speak Greek and are 
very wise.

Expertly researched and outrageously entertaining, this enriching exploration of real and 
alternative history will enthrall and delight readers? from history buffs to the causally 
curious.
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OUTDOOR SCHOOL 
Odd Dot; 48 pages; Ages 10-14 

 

Def in it ive, int eract ive, sk il l-building guides for  explor ing t he wor ld.

OUTDOOR SCHOOL STICKERS
Odd Dot; 12 pages; Ages 8-12 

An exquisit e collect ion of  ar t fu l and color fu l st ickers inspired by vint age nat ure f ield 
guides.

OUTDOOR SCHOOL ESSENTIALS
Odd Dot; 20 pages; Ages 10-14 

 

All t he essent ials visually explained in a wat erproof  and t earproof  book  t hat  f i t s 
inside your  pocket .

https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/outdoorschoolanimalwatching_9781250230836_issue__1?fr=sNzQwYzQzMDY5NjA
https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/outdoorschool-hikingcamping_9781250230843_issuu__1
https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/outdoorschool_rockfossilandshellhunting_9781250230
https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/outdoorschoolspotsticker_oceans_9781250823540?fr=sMGVjMDQzMDY5NjA
https://issuu.com/macmillankids/docs/os_treewildflowermushroom_9781250750617_int_notfin?fr=sZGI5ZjQ3MjY4NjE


TINKERACTIVE EARLY SKILLS
Odd Dot; May 2022; 128 pages; Ages 3-4

Learn t hrough play w it h TinkerAct ive Ear ly Sk il ls Workbooks? an excit ing 
expansion of  t he groundbreak ing TinkerAct ive workbook ser ies, w it h form at  

innovat ions per fect  for  learners ages 3 and up!

TinkerActive Early Skills workbooks are at the forefront of early childhood development, 
offering play-based learning, project-based learning, and hands-on tinkering activities 

perfect for 3 and 4 year olds. 

ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE ARTS 

This workbook covers: Pencil Control, 
Crayon Control, Letter Recognition, Tracing 
Uppercase Letters, Alphabetical Order, 
Letter Sounds, Early Vocabulary

MATH 
For ages 3 and up, this workbook covers: 
Same & Different, Sorting, Counting to 20, 
Quantities, Writing Numbers, Addition & 
Subtraction Fundamentals, Measurement, 
Spatial Reasoning, and Shapes.

SCIENCE 
For ages 3 and up, this workbook covers: 
Same & Different, Living Things, Plant & 
Animal Life, Habitats, Life Cycles, Human 
Body, The Earth, The Sky, Weather & 
Seasons

MOTOR CONTROL
This workbook covers: Crayon Control, 
Coloring, Pencil Control, Mazes, Tracing, 
Using Stickers, Tearing Paper, Using Glue, 
Folding Paper
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KEEPSAKE CRAFTS FOR GRANDMA AND 
ME by Megan Hewes Butler; 

illustrations by Francesca De Luca
Odd Dot; September 2022; 96 pages; Ages 3-6

Creat e long-last ing m em or ies across generat ions w it h Keepsake Craf t s!

Make the most of every moment! Enjoy special time with your grandkiddo with forty-two 
crafts to create and share with each other. Get together and pick a craft, gather your 
materials, and follow the easy step-by-step instructions to make your keepsake! Use the 
included cardstock sheets and stickers in the back of the book to enhance your special 
project. Your grandkiddo will enjoy every moment with you as you craft together! Cherish 
your special creations forever, or give them as gifts to keep spreading the love.

Projects included:

- Favorite Memories Mobile

- Together Forever Jar

- Family Handprint Tree

- Grandma-and-Me Dolls

- and thirty-eight other crafts to make together!

KEEPSAKE CRAFTS FOR GRANDPA AND 
ME by Megan Hewes Butler; 

illustrations by Francesca De Luca
Odd Dot; May 2023; 96 pages; Ages 3-6

Creat e long-last ing m em or ies across generat ions w it h Keepsake Craf t s!

Make every moment special with your grandkiddo with Keepsake Crafts for Grandpa and 
Me! Includes instructions for forty-two crafts to create and share with each other, as well 
as thirty-two cardstock sheets and over thirty stickers. Get together, pick a craft, gather 
your materials, and follow the easy step-by-step instructions to make your keepsake! Your 
grandkiddo will enjoy every moment with you as you craft together! Cherish your special 
creations forever, or give them as gifts to keep spreading the love.

Projects included:

- Custom paper gliders

- Cereal catapult game

- Secret message cipher

- You Rock photo frame

- And thirty-eight other crafts to make together!
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TOTAL GARBAGE by Rebecca Donnelly; 

illustrations by John Hendrix
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); March 2023; 160 pages; Ages 8-12

This nar rat ive nonf ict ion m iddle grade f rom  Rebecca Donnelly dives int o t he 
scient if ic and cult ural h ist ory of  t he wast e hum ans produce.

Trash has been part of human societies since the beginning. It seems like the inevitable 
end to the process of making and using things, but why? We?ll wade into the muck of 
history and explore present-day innovations to answer these basic questions: Why do we 
make so much trash, why are we so bad at handling it, and how can we stop it (that is, us) 
from ruining the planet? We?ll also learn about out-there trash phenomena like the 
fatberg? a sewer-clogging floater of congealed cooking grease, baby wipes, and 
miscellaneous other flushed items. The current record holder for size: 800 feet long and 
143 tons!

THE LAST UNEXPLORED PLACE ON 
EARTH: INVESTIGATING THE OCEAN 
FLOOR WITH ALVIN SUBMERSIBLE 
by Aly Brown
Feiwel & Friends; October 2023; 256 pages; Ages 9-12 

Dive int o t he wor ld of  t he Alvin Subm ersible, as award w inning journalist  Aly Brown 
shares t he st or ies of  what  l ies beneat h t he waves, including lost  hydrogen bom bs, 

underwat er  volcanoes, st or ied shipwrecks, and hundreds of  new  species.

Humans have explored the far reaches of the globe, from the top of Mount Everest to 
Badwater Basin? a stretch of land 282 feet below sea level. But for most of our time on 
this planet, the ocean has been a huge mystery. It 's only in the last 50 years that scientists 
have really started studying the ocean floor, with the help of one amazing creation: the 
Alvin Submersible.

A deep-sea vessel that can sink miles below the surface with three people inside, Alvin and 
it 's crew have uncovered a treasure trove of information in the last 50 years. From tracking 
down lost hydrogen bombs to exploring underwater volcanoes known as black smokers to 
capturing footage of the Titanic's watery grave, there's so much waiting to be discovered 
beneath the waves! Join award winning journalist Alythea Brown as she dives into the 
wonders of Alvin?s world and see for yourself what lies in the last unexplored place on 
earth!
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THREE SUMMERS 
by Amra Sabic-El-Rayess with Laura L. Sullivan
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

An epic m iddle-grade m em oir  about  sist erhood and prejudice in t he t hree years 
leading up t o t he Bosnian Genocide? for  fans of  t rue st or ies burst ing w it h hear t .

Three Summers is the story of five young cousins who grow closer than sisters as ethnic 
tensions escalate over three summers in 1980s Bosnia. They navigate the joys and pitfalls 
of adolescence on their family?s litt le island in the middle of the Una River. When finally 
confronted with the harsh truths of the adult world around them, their bond gives them 
the resilience to discover and hold fast to their true selves.

Written with incredible warmth and tenderness, Sabic-El-Rayess takes readers on a 
journey that will break their hearts and put them back together again. This is perfect for 
fans of other true stories for middle graders, like Hey, Kiddo, Free Lunch, and When Stars Are 
Scattered.

SPARE PARTS (YOUNG READERS' EDITION) 
by Joshua Davis; adapted by Reyna Grande
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 160 pages; Ages 10-14

The young readers? edit ion of  t he New York Times-best sell ing FSG adult  book  and 
m ajor  m ot ion pict ure? t he st ory of  four  undocum ent ed Mexican t eenagers, one 

robot , and a w ild dream , adapt ed by best sell ing Mexican-Am er ican aut hor , Reyna 
Grande.

In 2004, four undocumented Mexican teenagers arrived at the Marine Advanced 
Technology Education Robotics Competition at the University of California, Santa Barbara. 
No one had ever suggested to Oscar, Cristian, Luis, or Lorenzo that they would amount to 
much? but two inspiring high school science teachers convinced these kids to use their 
talents and build something grander than their wildest dreams: an underwater robot. Up 
against some of the best collegiate engineers in the country, the four Phoenix teenagers 
scraped together meager funds and their tech classroom's spare parts to astound not only 
the competition's judges, but themselves. This young readers? edition highlights these 
students? insurmountable courage, intelligence, and determination to succeed, even when 
their country was against them. More timely now than ever, Spare Parts: Young Readers? 
Edition is an accessible introduction to immigration and STEM, adapted by a prominent 
Mexican-American author.
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WAIST-DEEP IN DUNG 
by Christine Virnig; illustrated by Korwin Briggs
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); January 2024; 208 pages; Ages 8-12

A hilar ious i l lust rat ed m iddle grade nonf ict ion of fer ing about  t he m ost  revolt ing 
jobs t hroughout  h ist ory involving pee, poop, vom it , dead bodies, and all t h ings 

disgust ing, f rom  t he aut hor -i l lust rat or  t eam  behind Dung for Dinner.

What did the ancient Egyptian embalmer say when he was feeling sad? I want my mummy!

After wading into the grossest animal pee, poop, and vomit humans have consumed in 
Dung for Dinner, Christine dives back into the muck with an equally humorous and 
informative exploration of the most revolting jobs throughout history. From the ancient 
Egyptian mummy makers who removed brains by shoving iron hooks up peoples? noses, 
to the 19th century Toshers who hunted for treasure deep in the London sewers, to 
modern day forensic entomologists who study the fly eggs, maggots, and other creepy 
crawlies that live on? and crawl through? human corpses, we'll learn about jobs that 
deal with poop, pee, blood, medicine, and dead bodies.

Combining history, science, and a slew of fascinating facts, it?s middle grade nonfiction 
with real kid appeal.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Dyst el, Goder ich & Bour ret

DISAPPEARING ACT by Jiordan Castle
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); August 2023; 336 pages; Ages 12-18

Moving and evocat ive, t h is YA m em oir -in-verse follows aut hor  Jiordan Cast le's 
com ing-of -age as her  fam ily reckons w it h t he af t ershocks of  her  fat her 's 

im pr isonm ent .

Jiordan?s family was never quite like everyone else?s, with her father?s mood swings, her 
mother?s attempts at normalcy, and her two sisters with a different last name. But on 
the surface, they fit in. Until the day the FBI came knocking. After that, her father?s 
mood plunged to a dangerous low. After that, there was an investigation and a 
sentencing in court. After that, Jiordan?s family changed forever.

Reckoning with the aftershocks of her father?s incarceration, Jiordan navigated friends 
who couldn?t quite understand what she was going through, along with the highs and 
lows of first love. But if her father was gone, why did Jiordan feel like the one 
disappearing? Recounting her own experiences, poet Jiordan Castle creates a searing YA 
true-story-in-verse about the challenge to be free when a parent is behind bars.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Waxm an Lit erary Agency
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BALTO AND TOGO: HERO DOGS OF 
ALASKA by Helen Moss; 

illustrated by Solomon Hughes
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); November 2023; 144 pages; Ages 8-12

A nar rat ive nonf ict ion look  at  t he excit ing st ory of  Balt o and Togo and t he great  
dogsled race t hat  inspired t he Idit arod!

It 's the winter of 1924 and a diphtheria outbreak is threatening the population of Nome, 
Alaska. The only way to stop the deadly illness from causing a full-blown epidemic is to 
immediately deliver one million units of the diphtheria antitoxin to the affected 
communities, which seems impossible given the only way to reach any place in Alaska at 
this time of year is by dog sled. The stakes are high, and the snow is piling higher? will the 
antitoxin make it in time? Or will the infection spread faster than they can treat it?

Follow along as Balto and Togo lead the way in this race against time to get the antitoxin 
and save lives.

BIG MONEY by Rebecca Donnelly
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); October 2023; 208 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is basic int roduct ion t o m oney, m iddle grade readers learn about  var ious 
econom ic m odels t hroughout  h ist ory w it h com pell ing i l lust rat ions and probing 

quest ions t hat  explore t he real wor ld circum st ances sur rounding spending, sell ing, 
and saving.

Big Money aims to explain economic principles to middle grade readers in a way that 
combines the weird and the meaningful, like Planet Money for kids. The book will be 
organized in seven chapters, each posing a general question and answering it through 
real-world examples to help readers explore the consequences of their everyday 
economic choices by connecting the dots between themselves and the larger economic 
and social systems around them.
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THEY ARE HERE! by Roland Smith
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 208 pages; Ages 8-12

An excit ing, fact -f i l led m iddle grade nonf ict ion book  explor ing how, as hum ans have 
t raveled and m igrat ed, we?ve int roduced? on purpose and by accident ? par t s of  t he 

wor ld t o w ildl i fe previously unknown, som et im es w it h disast rous result s.

Did you know that sparrows were brought from Europe to the US in the 1850s, but they?ve 
been pestering humans for far longer? The ancient Egyptians had a hieroglyph for the 
sparrow? It meant ?small? or ?bad.?

Did you know that thousands of exotic pets were released into the Florida Everglades after 
a hurricane in 1992, leading to today's booming Burmese python population?

This is a story of human error and nature gone wild. Looking at the cases of thirty plants 
and animals, we?ll find out all about invasive species, their impact, and the steps we can 
take to support local ecosystems. 

LEARNING TO BE WILD (A YOUNG 
READER'S ADAPTATION) 
by Carl Safina; photographs by Carl Safina
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 208 pages; Ages 10-14

From  New York Times-best sell ing aut hor  Car l Saf ina com es a young readers 
adapt at ion of  t he not able book  Becoming Wild t hat  explores com m unit y, cult ure, 

and belonging t hrough chim panzees, m acaws, and sperm  whales.

What do chimpanzees, macaws, and whales all have in common?

Some believe that culture is strictly a human phenomenon. But that 's not true! Culture is 
passed down from parent to child in all sorts of animal communities. It is the common 
ground that three very different animals? chimps, macaws, and whales? all share!

Peek behind the curtain of life on Earth, to witness through the lives of chimpanzees in 
Uganda, scarlet macaws in Peru, and sperm whales in the Caribbean how they? and 
we? are all connected.

A smart, accessible, superbly fascinating look into the lives of three distinct animals we 
share the Earth with, by New York Times-bestselling and award-winning author Carl Safina.
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THE FIRST WOMEN OF MEDICINE 
by Roseanne Montillo; 

illustrated by Jordan Andrew Carter
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); October 2023; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

This m iddle-grade nonf ict ion explorat ion of  acclaim ed but  rarely m ent ioned diverse, 
fem ale pioneers w il l  bot h em power  and inspire young readers t o t ake an int erest  in 

m edical science.

By saving lives and changing the world, the fourteen legendary women profiled in this 
book are unforgettable in every way. Despite the various barriers they faced on their paths 
to success, these remarkable women prevailed and left their mark on history. Florence 
Nightingale, Alice Augusta Ball, and Virginia Apgar are just a few of the inspiring, legendary 
trailblazers featured in this fact-filled collection of biographies. From treating leprosy to 
combating infant mortality, the women profiled here, whether doctors, scientists, or 
researchers, made groundbreaking achievements in the field of health and medicine.

WITCH HUNT: THE MCCARTHY YEARS 
by Andrea Balis and Elizabeth Levy; 

Illustrated by Tim Foley
Roaring Brook Press; October 2023; 224 pages; Ages 10-14

Learn f rom  f irst -hand account s about  a t er r ifying m om ent  in US hist ory?  
McCar t hy 's infam ous "w it ch hunt "  for  com m unist s? in Andrea Balis and Elizabet h 

Levy 's lat est  nonf ict ion, w it h i l lust rat ions by Tim  Foley.

In the mid-20th century, at the cusp of the Cold War, some Americans were so afraid of 
communists living among them that they began to hunt them like witches. As McCarthy 
took up this mantle to hunt down communists in the US, people became so afraid of being 
accused they turned on each other? pointing fingers at neighbors, friends, and even 
family.

Told through Andrea and Liz's signature screenplay-format, brought to life with dozens of 
illustrations by Tim Foley, and comprised almost entirely of quotes derived from primary 
sources, WITCH HUNT recounts the political craze that gripped America during the Red 
Scare when McCarthyism forced people to go to extraordinary lengths to keep themselves 
and their families safe from persecution against their own government.
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THE LABYRINTH OF CURIOSITIES
by Fay Moss-Rider
Odd Dot; February 2023; 400 pages; ADULT

A st range and ast onishing journey t hrough hist ory, science, pop cult ure, and m ore.

What do sign language puns have to do with Shakespearean cats? And how do secret 
languages involve infamous twins?

Enter the Labyrinth of Curiosities and begin a voyage of discovery through a maze of 
peculiar trivia where each factoid and tidbit leads unexpectedly to the next. Start at the 
beginning or open anywhere in the book, pick a fact that catches your eye, and see where 
it leads you! You?ll never know what peculiar trivia is waiting on the next page!

THE MAZE OF MARVELS
by Fay Moss-Rider
Odd Dot; September 2023; 208 pages; Ages 8-12

A st range and ast onishing journey t hrough hist ory, science, pop cult ure, and m ore!

Enter the Maze of Marvels and begin a voyage of discovery through a web of peculiar trivia 
where each factoid and tidbit leads unexpectedly to the next. Packed with full-color 
photographs, this unique book from Fay Moss-Rider is a strange and astonishing journey 
through history, science, pop culture, and more!

What do farts have to do with the Bermuda Triangle? How do the length of your toes 
connect you to royalty? And what do dragons and hummingbirds have in common? Step 
into the Maze of Marvels and find out!

Start at the beginning or open anywhere in the book, pick a fact that catches your eye, and 
see where it leads you! This never before seen maze-like format makes for an entirely new 
way of discovering cool trivia.

You?ll never know what peculiar trivia is waiting on the next page!
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THE WOMAN IN THE MOON 
by Richard Maurer
Roaring Brook Press; March 2023; 272 pages; Ages 10-14

A st unning and int im at e biography of  Margaret  Ham ilt on, t he com put er  engineer  
who helped Apollo 11 and m ank ind get  f rom  Ear t h t o t he m oon.

In 1969, mankind successfully left our atmosphere and landed on the moon. It took the 
hard work of countless men and women to make that landing happen. One of those 
people was Margaret Hamilton.

A computer engineer, young Hamilton was hired to develop the completely new software 
used in the groundbreaking Apollo Space Program. Soon she was the lead engineer, one 
of the few women in the almost entirely male-dominated profession. It wasn't always easy. 
In The Woman in the Moon, science writer and journalist Richard Maurer dives deep into 
the backstory of this extraordinary woman. With firsthand interviews and access to 
primary sources, this striking biography perfectly captures the exciting atmosphere of the 
space race and the inspiring figure of Margaret Hamilton.

MY SELMA by Willie Mae Brown
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); January 2023; 240 pages; Ages 10-14

A st ir r ing m em oir  of  grow ing up Black  in a t own at  t he epicent er  of  t he f ight  for  
f reedom , equalit y, and hum an r ight s.

Combining family stories of the everyday and the extraordinary as seen through the eyes 
of her twelve-year-old self, Willie Mae Brown gives readers an unforgettable portrayal of 
her coming-of-age in a fractured town at the crossroads of history. Selma's pivotal role in 
the civil rights movement forms an inescapable backdrop in this collection of stories. In 
one, Willie Mae takes it upon herself to offer summer babysitting services to a glamorous 
single white mother? a secret she keeps from her father that unravels with shocking 
results. In another, Willie Mae reluctantly joins her mother at a church rally, and is forever 
changed after hearing Martin Luther King Jr. deliver a defiant speech. My Selma captures 
the voice and vision of a perspicacious, impetuous, resourceful young person who gives us 
a loving portrayal of her hometown while also delivering a no-holds-barred indictment of 
the time and place.
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APPRENTICE ACADEMY: SORCERERS 
by Hal Johnson; illustrated by Cathrin Peterslund
Odd Dot; August 2023; 160 pages; Ages 10-14 

Everyt hing You Need for  St udying Magic!

Welcome to the Apprentice Academy. Congratulations on your acceptance to one of the 
world?s finest institutions for sorcery. Your course of study here will be long and perilous, 
but this book of sorcery skills and fascinating tales from the world of magic will help you 
along the way? ideally with all your limbs and wits intact.

Learn how to:

·Read minds!

·Prophesize!

·Perform a love spell!

·Choose an animal familiar!

·Turn anything into gold!

·Summon demons!

·Find a lair!

·And more!

But most of all learn to cheat, or, rather, to weasel through without actually cheating. 
Please follow all instructions carefully, as one wrong move can transform your hands into 
forks or serpents, and then you will have a hard time turning the page.

MATH MYSTERIES #1: THE TREACHEROUS 
TRIPLET THREAT by Aaron Starmer; 

illustrated by Marta Kissi
Odd Dot; September 2023; 160 pages; Ages 8-11

Solve t he Mat h, Solve t he Cr im e!

It 's the first day of the fourth grade at Arthimos Elementary and things are already off to a 
strange start? poisonous cookies, a zipline disaster, a missing iPad, and what are those 
strange sounds coming from the school custodian's wheelbarrow? Does this series of 
suspicious events have anything to do with the three new triplets in town? Luckily the 
Prime Detectives? Abby ?the Abacus? Feldstein, Cameron ?Cam? McGill, and Gabriel ?Gabe? 
Kim? are on the case!  Using arithmetic, geometry, and logic, the Prime Detectives are 
sure to figure out who did what, when, and why! A gripping new middle grade mystery 
series, each book contains multiple, interlinked mysteries that readers help solve using 
math. Includes answers showing step-by-step solutions.
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BRICK DUST AND BONES by M.R. Fournet
Feiwel & Friends; July 2023; 256 pages; Ages 9-12 

A t welve year  old Cem et ery Boy and m onst er  hunt er?along w it h his f lesh-eat ing 
m erm aid f r iend?has t o race against  t he clock  t o save t he ghost  of  h is dead m ot her  

in t h is m agical m iddle grade debut .

Marius Grey hunts Monsters. He's not supposed to. He's only twelve and his job as a 
Cemetery Boy is to look after the ghosts in his family's graveyard. He should be tending 
these ghosts and? of course? going to school to learn how to live between worlds without 
getting into trouble.

But, Marius has an expensive goal. He wants to bring his mother back from the dead, and 
that takes a LOT of mystic coins, which means a LOT of Monster Hunting, and his mother?s 
window to return is closing. If he wants her back, Marius is going to have to go after bigger 
and meaner monsters, decide if a certain flesh-eating mermaid is a friend or foe, and 
avoid meddling Demons and teachers along the way. Can Marius navigate New Orleans?s 
gritty monster bounty-hunting market, or will he have to say goodbye to his mother 
forever?

Foreign Sales: Faro Editorial/Por t uguese in Brazil

STINETINGLERS 2 by R. L. Stine
Feiwel & Friends; August 2023; 192 pages; Ages 8-12

Ten m ore scary st or ies f rom  t he m ast er  of  hor ror  h im self , each one int roduced by 
t he aut hor .

From R.L. Stine, the master of horror for young readers, comes ten new stories that are 
sure to send a shiver down your spine. Two kids embark on a field trip to the zoo...and 
stumble upon a creature they never expected to meet. A boy makes a machine that puts 
kids in charge...but at what cost? A child is sure his new house is haunted...but is it just in 
his head? And each story comes with a personal introduction from Stine himself.

Laced with Stine?s signature humor and a hefty dose of nightmarish fun, Stinetinglers 2 is 
perfect for fans of Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark and Stine?s own Goosebumps books who 
want even more scares. These chilling tales prove that Stine?s epic legacy in the horror 
genre is justly earned. Dive in, and beware: you might be sleeping with the lights on 
tonight!

Foreign Sales for  Stinetinglers: Uitgeverij Kluitman/Dut ch  - Mondadori/ It al ian  - 
AST/Russian  - Penguin Random House/Spanish  - Scholastic/Aust ralia & New Zealand

August 2022
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SKATING ON MARS by Caroline Huntoon
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 272 pages; Ages 8-12

A hear t warm ing m iddle grade debut  about  a young f igure skat er  discover ing who 
t hey are on and of f  t he ice.

Life isn?t easy on twelve-year-old Mars. As if seventh grade isn?t hard enough, Mars is also 
grappling with the recent death of their father and a realization they never got to share 
with him: they?re nonbinary. But with their skates laced up and the ice under their feet, all 
of those struggles melt away. When Mars? triple toe loop draws the attention of a high 
school hot shot, he dares them to skate as a boy so the two can compete head-to-head. 
Unable to back down from a challenge, Mars accepts. But as competition draws near, the 
struggles of life off the rink start to complicate their performance in the rink, and Mars 
begins to second guess if there?s a place for them on the ice at all. Skating on Mars is a 
tender examination of grief and a hopeful story of self-discovery.

THEO TAN AND THE IRON FAN 
by Jesse Q Sutanto
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

A Chinese Am er ican Boy and his snarky fox spir it  face down Dem on Kings as t hey 
race against  t im e t o be reunit ed w it h his brot her ?s spir it  in t h is m agical, 

act ion-packed sequel t o Theo Tan and the Fox Spirit.

Theo Tan and his fox spirit, Kai, are willing to go to hell and back for their family. Literally.

After exposing the corruption at Reapling Corporation and trapping the demon king Niu 
Mo Wang, they learn that Jamie (Theo?s beloved brother and Kai?s first human master) was 
not allowed to move on after death, and is now trapped in a waiting room in Diyu.

If they can reach his soul before it faces judgment on the solstice, they might be able to 
convince King Qingguang to send his soul back to earth! Still, a trip to Diyu is no easy 
matter, and Theo and Kai can?t do it alone. Fortunately, they have good friends who are 
happy to help. But even with Namita?s knowledge and Danny?s powerful dragon familiar, 
the odds are stacked against them. Can Theo and Kai?s new bond hold up against lying 
demons with grudges, impatient Kings of Hell, and the wrath of the Demon King?s 
powerful wife, Princess Iron Fan?

Foreign Sales: Eksmo/Russian  

May 2022
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JUST A PINCH OF MAGIC by Alechia Dow
Feiwel & Friends; November 2023; 288 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is m iddle grade cont em porary fant asy, t wo young enchant ers f rom  dif ferent  
m agical fam il ies t eam  up t o save t heir  sm all t own f rom  a love spell gone 

wrong? which one of  t hem  cast .

Wini's family of enchanters runs a litt le bakery, but with the prices of magical ingredients 
skyrocketing, they're going under. Desperate to save her family's business, Wini takes a 
risk by casting a (sort of illegal) spell that would allow them to gather their own supply of 
their most needed magical ingredient: Love. But the spell doesn't work. And Wini soon 
discovers that it didn't just not work, it backfired. Badly. Now the whole town is in danger, 
and the Enchantment Bureau is sniffing around for whoever cast the wayward spell.

It 's just been Kal and her dad for as long as she can remember. They've weathered 
everything together, including Kali's bipolar diagnosis. But just as they're about to move to 
a new town for a fresh start, Kal's grandfather? a mysterious old Scot who vanished years 
ago? has suddenly reentered their lives with a desire to make amends. He joins them in 
opening their bookstore in the new town, but Kali can't help but wonder if he has anything 
to do with the whispers around her new home about wicked magic. And it 's not just the 
whispers of the magical books in their shop.

When Wini and Kal cross paths? both hoping for the chance to finally make a friend 
without worrying about their family histories following them? the girls bond over being 
fellow outcasts. Together they search for the solution to fixing the magic gone awry in 
their beloved town? and just maybe get their dads to go out on a date.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Bradford Lit erary Agency

THE LOST LIBRARY 
by Rebecca Stead and Wendy Mass
Feiwel & Friends; September 2023; 288 pages; Ages 8-12 

A classic m iddle grade m yst ery of  f r iendship and grow t h, about  a sm all t own's 
inexplainable f ire, a l i t t le f ree l ibrary, and a cat  searching for  answers by New York  

Tim es-best sell ing aut hors Rebecca St ead and Wendy Mass.

When a litt le free library, guarded by Mortimer? a large orange cat, appears overnight 
suddenly in the small town of Martinville, ten-year-old Evan plucks two weathered books 
from the shelves with his friend Rafe.

They soon find a curious link between the author of one of the free library books and their 
town.

The two boys dig into the mystery surrounding the author, their town, the burned down 
public library, and the cat that always seems to be around. How could they all be 
connected?

Rebecca Stead and Wendy Mass, two masterminds of classic, middle-grade fiction come 
together to craft this endearing story about growing up, friendship, and the of a power of 
a good book (and the librarian who gave it to you).

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: The Book Group
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THE NIGHTMARE HOUSE by Sarah Allen
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); August 2023; 288 pages; Ages 10-12

From  r ising st ar  aut hor  of  What Stars Are Made Of and Breathing Underwater com es a 
chil l ing new m iddle-grade t ale about  fear , f r iendship, and f inding courage even in 

t he darkest  of  m om ent s.

Penny Hope used to be brave, but that was before she met the Fear Maker when she was 
a litt le girl. Years later, he still haunts her nightmares? a tall, thin man with red eyes, in a 
haunted house in the woods, who devours human souls and leaves their eyes hollow and 
empty. Penny?s beloved grandma tells her to write down these nightmares as poems in 
her notebook. But then Penny starts seeing blank-eyed people in the waking world, too. 
She?s the only one who notices.As more people around her fall prey to the Fear Maker, 
Penny must gather her courage once and for all to save the souls of those she loves. With 
the help of a magic garden and a new friend, she ventures to the Fear Maker?s house. But 
the house is a labyrinth of shadows and tricks? and the Fear Maker?s fun is just beginning. 
Can a pocketful of sunflower seeds and a notebook filled with poems be enough to defeat 
a master of nightmares? And if Penny sets foot in the Fear Maker?s house, will she ever 
escape?

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: The Deborah Har r is Agency

THE CROOKED DOOR by Brad McLelland
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); April 2023; 320 pages; Ages 9-13

Som et hing dem onic st irs in t h is m iddle-grade hor ror  novel about  a close-knit  circle 
of  children, t he m onst er  t hey rut hlessly serve, and t he lone gir l who can save her  
parent s f rom  evil? for  fans of  Vict or ia Schwab, Kat her ine Arden, and Holly Black .

For Ginny and her parents, losing their home and being forced to move to Nebraska was 
hard enough, but when a sudden dust storm causes them to seek shelter in the forgotten, 
frozen-in-time town of Pottsville, the real trouble begins. By day, Pottsville is all friendly 
faces and welcoming storefronts. But at night, creatures lurk in the shadows, and you can 
hear the sinister call of the demonic, childlike Dirge moaning in the distance. Most strange 
of all, the local kids? not the adults? are the ones in charge. And the Dirge is always 
looking for a new friend to join its twisted game. As Ginny is drawn deeper into the kids? 
inner circle, she soon discovers the answer to all her wishes lies just beyond the Crooked 
Door, in the Dirge's realm. But beware, for every wish comes at a price.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: The Bent  Agency
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NORTH OF SUPERNOVA by Lindsey Leavitt
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); June 2023; 272 pages; Ages 10-14

When a young gir l 's wor ld is shaken up by her  fat her 's surpr ise engagem ent , she 
t akes fat e int o her  own hands w it h ast rology, t arot , and cryst als in t h is ir resist ible, 

hear t felt  m iddle grade novel.

Stella has a feeling that her life in Tacoma is about to turn around? just like her Panda 
Express fortune cookie promised. She?ll finally make friends, and maybe have a litt le less 
generalized anxiety about big things, like her absent mom, and small things, like food 
touching other food on her plate.

Her hopes for a friend-filled, anxiety-free future are quickly overshadowed when her Dad 
offers up an odd souvenir from his Vegas business trip: his new fiancée, Whitney. A few 
short weeks later, Stella and her brother find themselves staying in Whitney?s Las Vegas 
house. But Stella isn't ready to accept her new life in the desert just yet. It 's going to take 
some help from the stars? and her soon-to-be stepsister? to get this wedding called off 
once and for all. 

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Andrea Brown Lit erary Agency

MIHI EVER AFTER: A GIANT PROBLEM 
by Tae Keller
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 240 pages; Ages 8-12 

Newbery Medalist  Tae Keller  cont inues t he fant asy advent ures of  Mihi Whan Park  
and her  f r iends as t hey revisit  t he fairy t ale realm  t o solve a giant  problem .

Mihi and her friends Savannah and Reese have been back from the Rainbow Realm for a 
few months, and none of them can get it out of their minds. When Mihi?s former best 
friend, Genevieve, goes through the fridge and into the fairy world herself, Mihi and her 
friends know that they're the only ones who can save her. But when the girls arrive in the 
fairy tale realm, they discover a giant and an enormous beanstalk have wrought a new 
kind of havoc in the fairy world, and Genevieve isn't the only one who needs saving.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: The Greenhouse Lit erary Agency 

November 2022
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THE LOST YEAR by Katherine Marsh
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023; 368 pages; Ages 10-14

From  t he aut hor  of  Nowhere Boy? called ?a resist ance novel for  our  t im es? by The 
New York Times? com es a br i l l iant  m iddle-grade survival st ory t hat  t races a 

har row ing fam ily secret  back  t o Soviet  Ukraine in t he 1930s.

Thirteen-year-old Matthew is miserable. His journalist dad is stuck overseas, and his mom 
has moved his great-grandmother in with them to ride out the pandemic, adding to his 
stress and isolation.

But when Matthew finds a photo in his great-grandmother?s belongings, he discovers a 
clue to a hidden chapter of her past, one that will reveal a life-shattering family secret. Set 
in alternating timelines that connect the present day to the 1930s and the US to the USSR, 
Katherine Marsh?s latest novel sheds light on the Holodomor? the horrific famine that 
killed millions of Ukrainians.An incredibly timely, page-turning story of family, survival, and 
sacrifice inspired by Marsh?s own family history, The Lost Year is perfect for fans of Ruta 
Sepetys's Between Shades of Gray and Alan Gratz's Refugee.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Glass Lit erary Managem ent

THE GIRL WHO BUILT A SPIDER 
by George Brewington
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); March 2023; 288 pages; Ages 8-12

In t h is fun-f i l led, act ion-packed m iddle-grade novel, t hree young invent ors are 
of fered t he chance t o work  w it h t he renowned Dr . Flax in his laborat ory? where 

dazzling science, new  f r iendships, and k il ler  robot s await .

When Theresa Brown wins the Charleston County Middle School Science Fair, she receives 
the opportunity of a lifetime? an invitation to work with the celebrated scientist Dr. Flax 
and spend the summer building the invention of her dreams. Along with the second- and 
third-place finishers of the science fair, Theresa is whisked off to a world of robots, 
excitement, and danger. Dr. Flax claims his inventions are going to help stop climate 
change andmake the world a better, safer place, but is that true? And can Theresa and her 
friends get to the bottom of the mysteries of his laboratory?

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: The Greenhouse Lit erary Agency
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SECOND CHANCE SUMMER by Sarah Kapit
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 224 pages; Ages 8-12

Two form er  best  f r iends who were excit ed for  a sum m er  far  away f rom  t heir  recent  
breakup f ind t hem selves l iving in t he sam e cabin at  cam p.

Maddie and Chloe have always been best friends? until last year, when Chloe?s popularity 
and budding fame as an actor left Maddie in the dust one too many times. Their 
friendship is over, and they're both ready to move on. Or so they think. The girls arrive at 
camp only to discover that the universe isn't ready to let go of this friendship just yet: 
They're cabinmates, and now they both have the spend the summer with their ex-best 
friend. Each of the girls has to decide: Is it time to try again, or is this friendship doomed 
for good?

HOPE IN THE VALLEY by Mitali Perkins
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); July 2023; 256 pages; Ages\ 8-12

In her  debut  m iddle-grade novel, Nat ional Book  Award Nom inee Mit ali Perk ins 
explores gr ief , f r iendship, fam ily, and grow ing up in a com m unit y facing a housing 

cr isis.

Twelve-year-old Indian-American Pandita Paul doesn't like change. She's not ready to start 
middle school and leave the comforts of childhood behind. Most of all, Pandita doesn't 
want to feel like she's leaving her mother, who died a few years ago, behind. After a falling 
out with her best friend, Pandita is planning to spend most of her summer break reading 
and writing in her favorite secret space: the abandoned but majestic mansion across the 
street. But then the unthinkable happens. The town announces that the old home will be 
bulldozed in favor of new? maybe affordable? housing. With her family on opposing sides 
of the issue, Pandita must find her voice? and the strength to move on? in order to give 
her community hope.
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EAGLE DRUMS by Rainey Hopson
Roaring Brook Press; November 2023; 240 pages; Ages 8-12

A m agical, realist ic m iddle grade debut  about  t he or igin st ory of  t he Iñupiaq 
Messenger  Feast , a Nat ive Alaskan t radit ion.

As his family prepares for winter, a young, skilled hunter must travel up the mountain to 
collect obsidian for knapping? the same mountain where his two older brothers died.

When he reaches the mountaintop, he is immediately confronted by a terrifying eagle god 
named Savik. Savik gives the boy a choice: follow me or die like your brothers.

What comes next is a harrowing journey to the home of the eagle gods and unexpected 
lessons on the natural world, the past that shapes us, and the community that binds us.

Eagle Drums is part cultural folklore, part origin myth about the Messenger?s Feast? which 
is still celebrated in times of bounty among the Iñupiaq. It?s the story of how Iñupiaq 
people were given the gift of music, song, dance, community, and everlasting tradition.

HOW TO STAY INVISIBLE by Maggie C. Rudd
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); June 2023; 240 pages; Ages 10-14 

My Side of the Mountain m eet s How to Steal a Dog in t h is h igh-st akes and hear t felt  
m iddle-grade st ory of  a young boy and his dog surviving on t heir  own in t he woods. 

Raymond Hurley has never had one place to call home. His free-wheeling parents move 
their family from town to town, and he's living in a trailer in a brand-new state when one 
day, they just up and abandon him. He is completely alone. With only his reliable old dog 
Rosie for comfort and company, Raymond makes his home in a cramped hollow tree in 
the woods near his school. He scrapes by and doesn't tell anyone his secret. But as he 
starts to make new friends, including a curious coyote, his situation becomes harder to 
hide...and his survival will depend not just on his wilderness skills, but on the people and 
animals he chooses to trust.

JAWBREAKER by Christina Wyman
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); October 2023; 256 pages; Ages 8-12

An inspir ing m iddle-grade debut  about  a gir l w it h an ext rem e overbit e navigat ing 
sibling r ivalry, school bull ies, and self -conf idence.

Twelve-year-old Max Plink's life is complicated. For one, she's trying to become the 
editor-in-chief of her middle school newspaper. But her classmates don't care about her 
awesome articles. They can only see her face: her front teeth running a race against her 
mouth and her mismatched puzzle piece of a jaw. Max has Class II malocclusion, which 
means she lives on Advil and soft foods and hasn't bitten into anything delicious like pizza 
or hard candy in ages. To avoid surgery, Max is required to wear painful orthodontic 
headgear called "the Jawbreaker," which she thinks makes her look like a vintage television 
antenna. The bullying at school is relentless. And who's the worst bully of all? Her own 
sister. Sometimes jaw-dropping but ultimately uplifting, Christina Wyman's debut is a 
refreshingly relatable OwnVoices story that will break you apart only to put you back 
together again.
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WILD BIRD by Diane Zahler
Roaring Brook Press; March 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

Get  lost  in a sweeping m iddle-grade advent ure follow ing Rype, an abandoned gir l in 
four t eent h-cent ury Europe, as she walks f rom  Norway t o England look ing for  safet y 

f rom  t he plague.

Rype was hiding in the hollow of a tree trunk when they found her. She was hungry, small, 
cold, alone. She did not speak their  language, or understand their mannerisms. But she 
knew this: To survive, she would have to go with them.

It is the fourteenth century, in Norway, and Rype?s entire village has been killed by the 
plague. By a miracle, Rype survives. In order to remain alive, though, she must embark on a 
sweeping adventure across Europe in search of a brighter future, and a new home.

Expertly crafted, beautifully written, and completely unique, Diane Zahler has created a 
historically rich and stunning story of survival and hope in the face of a great sickness. 

THE GHOSTS OF RANCHO ESPANTO 
by Adrianna Cuevas
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); April 2023; 304 pages; Ages 8-12

A new cont em porary m iddle-grade fant asy novel about  a Cuban Am er ican boy 
who's sent  t o work  on a ranch as punishm ent  for  a school prank  gone wrong where 

he is confront ed w it h a t roubling supernat ural m yst ery.

Sometimes parents are creative when they punish you. But not Rafael?s dad. He doesn?t 
bother with a traditional punishment when he finds out Rafael and his friends tried to 
steal a slushie machine from the school cafeteria. He skips right over creative, too. He 
blasts all the way to completely unhinged and bonkers.

That?s how Rafael ends up on a ranch in Middle of Nowhere, New Mexico, thousands of 
miles from home in Miami. He's content to keep his head down and do as he's told, but 
his work is inexplicably sabotaged by a strangely familiar man, one with the same floppy 
brown hair and anxious tics as Rafa. Who is he, and why is he trying so hard to get Rafa 
kicked off the ranch? Meanwhile, rafa can't help but notice that his mom looks weaker 
with every video chat. With the help of the ranch manager and Rafa's new friends, he gets 
to the bottom of the mystery, and confronts his grief along the way. 

THE TALENT THIEF by Mike Thayer
Feiwel & Friends; February 2023; 256 pages; Ages 8-12

A gir l who can st eal ot her  people?s t alent s f inds her  own spot l ight  in t h is 
w ish-fu lf i l l ing m iddle-grade novel f rom  t he aut hor  of  The Double Life of Danny Day.

Tiffany Tudwell is cursed. She once tripped and fell face-first into a trash can. She had pink 
eye on picture day. One time she tried to hold back a sneeze and farted on the cutest boy 
in class. She longs for the spotlight but knows it?s safer to stay hidden in the shadows.  

Until the night two meteors collide over her backyard, giving Tiffany the ability to steal 
people?s talents for a day? like taking mean girl Candace?s beautiful singing voice in the 
middle of rehearsal. Her power even gets the attention of the most popular boy in school, 
the smooth-talking Brady Northrup.

But her powers can?t solve everything? or can they? When a local philanthropist holds a 
fundraiser contest, Tiffany knows this is her chance to save her dad?s failing planetarium, 
and finally step into the spotlight. 
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MEGALOPS by Randy Wayne White
Roaring Brook Press; May 2023; 320 pages; Ages 8-12

The t r io of  brave f r iends who m ake up Sharks, Inc.? Luke, Mar ibel and Sabina? dive 
back  int o advent ure in t he four t h book  of  best sell ing aut hor  Randy Wayne Whit e?s 

Sharks Incorporat ed ser ies.

The Tarpon Anglers Rodeo is back in Sanibel Island, and Doc Ford is watchful of the 
million-dollar competition. When Lucas O. Jones notices a boat rigging a net to injure fish, 
Doc and Luke are certain there's something wrong happening behind the scenes.

The kids of Sharks Inc. have a special talent for finding themselves in odd situations. So 
when they stumble onto a private island protected by a gate, "No Trespassing" signs, and 
three scar-faced dogs, they ask a detective to visit the island, but find it empty when police 
arrive. Convinced something illegal is happening, Luke, Maribel, and Sabine return to the 
island, where they discover the truth behind one celebrity's success at the tournament, 
where they not only have to run for their lives, but must also try and save a world-record 
tarpon from dying.

THEY SET THE FIRE 
by Daniel Kraus; illustrated by Rovina Cai
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); January 2023; 240 pages; Ages 10-14

The t r i logy f inale of  New York  Tim es-best sell ing aut hor  Daniel Kraus's hor ror -f i l led 
The Teddies Saga, per fect  for  fans of  Vict or ia Schwab, Kat her ine Arden, and Holly 

Black .

The teddies are desperate to understand why they were left behind in a garbage dump, 
with no child to call their own. But when Buddy and his friends track down the place 
where they were created, the Furrington Industries factory, it turns out the factory has 
been abandoned and doesn't hold the secrets they seek.

Yet as the teddies re-emerge in the world outside, they find that Furrington teddies like 
them are hated, the founder of Furrington Industries, the Suit, is on trial for some 
unknown crime, and protesters line the streets outside the local courthouse waiting to see 
the Suit punished. As Buddy leads his friends--those that survive--into the bowels of the 
courthouse, he'll find out the true, incendiary reason the teddies were thrown away.

The third and final installment in the darkly rich middle-grade series from New York 
Times?bestselling author Daniel Kraus, They Set the Fire follows a group of teddy bears on 
yet another chilling adventure as they search for love and a place to call home.

September 2020 January 2022
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THE PRINCESS AND THE PUP: Agents of 
H.E.A.R.T. 
by Sam Hay; illustrated by Genevieve Kote
Feiwel & Friends;  February 2023; 240 pages; Ages 6-9 

In Sam  Hay?s t h ird i l lust rat ed Agent s of  H.E.A.R.T. chapt er  book  advent ure, a sim ple 
day at  t he beach for  Evie and her  f r iends quick ly spirals int o chaos, f i l led w it h ice 

cream , f i lm  crews, m agical disguises, dogs of  al l shapes and sizes, and a surpr isingly 
secret ive fairy t ale f igure.

Evie?s happily ever after is almost here. Her parents are allowing her to help out around the 
diner, she?s made a couple of fantastic friends, and Fudge, the adorable stray puppy she 
found, only has a few days left in his trial period, before they can officially adopt him. Sure, 
there?s been a few crashes and mishaps along the way, but Evie the Wonder Waitress has 
become a pro at dealing with dog related chaos.

Or so she thought? right up until Fudge crashes into a film set on the beach! Not only does 
he befriend Princess, the adorable puppy star of the show, he also gains the attention of 
the show?s animal trainer, who is always looking for smart talented pups to train! If Evie 
can?t hide Fudge away, she could lose him forever?  Fortunately, help is just a wish on a 
magical storybook away.
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STARLA JEAN CRACKS THE CASE 
by Elana K. Arnold; illustrated by A. N. Kang
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 96 pages; Ages 4-7

St ar la Jean and her  pet  chicken, Opal Egg, ret urn in t h is side-split t ing t h ird chapt er  
book , just  in t im e t o solve a puzzling m yst ery t hat  t akes t hem  on a chase t hrough 

t he neighborhood!

Have you ever walked a chicken on a leash?

Well, chicken expert Starla Jean will let you know first hand, it?s not easy. But that doesn?t 
stop Starla from taking her pet chicken, Opal Egg, and  her baby sister, Willa,  out on a 
stroll through the neighborhood.

On their walk, they stumble upon a mysterious bead. And then another! Before they know 
it, there?s a conundrum on their hands, and it?s up to Starla and her friends to figure out 
just who exactly is losing these beads!

Printz Honor winner and National Book Award Finalist Elana K. Arnold is back once more 
with this irresistible story of a girl, her chicken, and an unfolding mystery, superbly 
illustrated by A. N. Kang.

Ser ies Foreign Sales: Gallimard/French  (Books 1-3) - Zielona Sowa/Polish  (Books 1-2)

September 2021February 2020
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JASMINE TOGUCHI 
by Debbi Michiko Florence; illustrated by Elizabet Vukovic

Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); Ages 6-9

Debbi Michiko Florence?s charm ing chapt er  book  ser ies for  young readers, i l lust rat ed by Elizabet  Vukovic, 
st ars Jasm ine Toguchi? a spunky, eight -year -old Japanese-Am er ican heroine unafraid t o t ry new  t hings while 

learning l i fe lessons about  fam ily, f r iendship, and sist erhood along t he way.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Er in Murphy Lit erary Agency
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YOU WILL DO GREAT THINGS 

by Amerie; illustrated by Raissa Figueroa
Roaring Brook Press; March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

From  Gram m y nom inat ed l i fest yle inf luencer  and book  club founder  Am er ie, a 
lyr ical, m agical pict ure book  about  t he great  possibil i t ies t hat  l ie ahead for  our  l i t t le 

ones.

A young boy's imagination takes off as he gazes at family photos, sending him on a 
magical journey. Along the way, the boy tries exciting and bold new things, ventures into 
unexplored worlds, and forms deep connections with his multicultural heritage and the 
ancestors who give him the strength and courage to make a difference.

Bestselling author and Grammy nominated singer-songwriter Amerie has written a deeply 
loving story that is inspired by her own family. It is a celebration of everything our litt le 
ones have yet to do and a lasting reminder that the loved ones in our lives will always be 
right there beside us? and in our hearts? cheering us on.
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THE CHRISTMAS PRINCESS 
by Mariah Carey and Michaela Angela Davis; 

illustrated by Fuuji Takashi
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); November 2022; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

Int roducing a Chr ist m as t r iple t hreat ? one par t  classic fairy t ale; one par t  inspired 
by Mar iah?s childhood; one par t  unforget t able and inspirat ional holiday 

st ory? prom ising a cer t if ied hit  w it h last ing power .

Mariah Carey, lovingly and aptly known as the Queen of Christmas, has brought forth a 
unique, heartwarming, and modern fairy tale with The Christmas Princess, starring Little 
Mariah! Like her historic, globally adored song ?All I Want for Christmas Is You,? this story is 
an instant and inclusive family holiday classic. While firmly placed in the tradition of 
Christmas storytelling, The Christmas Princess is infused with her one-of-a-kind festive 
Mariah magic and musicality.

Little Mariah doesn?t have much and doesn?t want a lot, but there is just one thing she 
longs for: a peaceful and joyous holiday season. Feeling outcast and alone, Little Mariah 
sets off on a wintry, wondrous journey, ultimately discovering the healing power of her 
voice to spread the spirit of Christmas at home and all around the world.

Foreign Sales: Ciela Norma/Bulgar ian  - Michel Lafon/ French - Fischer/Germ an - 
Psichogios/Greek - Salani/ It al ian - Ediciones Camelot/Spanish
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CON POLLO: A BILINGUAL PLAYTIME 
ADVENTURE 
by Jimmy Fallon and Jennifer Lopez; 

illustrated by Andrea Campos
Feiwel & Friends; October 2022; 48 pages; Ages 2-5

Con Pollo: A Bilingual Playtime Adventure is an engaging and hilar ious pict ure book  
t hat  serves young readers as an int roduct ion t o basic Spanish vocabulary, brought  

t o l i fe by superst ar  t eam -up Jim m y Fallon and Jennifer  Lopez.

Meet Pollo, a friendly litt le chicken who just wants to play. And play, and play, and play all 
day!

Pollo makes any activity more fun. Why just go to the beach when you could go to la playa 
con Pollo?

Do you want to play soccer, or play fút bol con Pollo?

Do you want to go dancing, or bailar  con Pollo?

Whatever you decide to do, you?re in for a busy, adventurous day with your new friend, 
Pollo!
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DORIS by Sarah Jacoby
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

Indie-favor it e Sarah Jacoby 's Dor is dances t o her  own t une in t h is whim sical and 
em ot ionally resonant  t ale about  f inding t he courage t o be yourself .

Doris has always reveled in the warmth of a spotlight.

Her whole life, she?s danced the nights away,

With friends from the only home she?s ever known.

But one day, Doris twirls?

Out

Of

Step

? Until she stumbles across a whole new kind of spotlight.

This gorgeous tale, filled with breathtaking art, is a classic in the making, reminiscent of 
favorites such as Ferdinand and Peter Rabbit. It will surely melt your heart and might even 
make you want to dance in the moonlight!
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SPROUT BRANCHES OUT 
by Jessika von Innerebner
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

Discover  t he unbeleafably adorable st ory of  a young plant  w it h mulch t o learn in t h is 
feel-good t ale per fect  for  fans of  The Bad Seed and Grumpy Monkey.

Sprout the plant lives on a small porch, in a litt le town. She?s only been able to grow two 
leaves and knows exactly why. Home is just not enough for her? she needs to venture out 
to the wild woods, the wise forest, and the lush jungle to find what she needs to thrive.

But once she?s out in the world, Sprout quickly learns that what she really needs may not 
be what she thought at all . . .

Meet a budding new picture-book character with roots in this hilarious and heartfelt 
adventure about growing up, taking risks, and finding home again.

click the cover to preview interior
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I SEE YOU, SAD BEAR by Vern Kousky
Roaring Brook Press; July 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A poet ic and com for t ing st ory t hat  explores em ot ional l i t eracy and f r iendship, 
per fect  for  fans of  The Rabbit Listened and Be Kind.

Sad Bear, why are you so sad?

As we follow Sad Bear through a gloomy day, we can only guess at why he's so blue.

Did you drop your ice cream on the ground?

Was it your birthday and did all your friends forget?

Or maybe there is no reason at all. You are just simply sad.

Soon a friend arrives and tries his best to cheer up Sad Bear. But the truth is, everyone 
gets sad, and sometimes all we need is a friend by our side.

For readers big and small, this moving and gentle tale takes on big concepts like sadness 
and empathy, helping young readers learn that offering comfort can mean lending a hand 
or an ear, or simply just being there.

CAPE 
by Kevin Johnson; illustrated by Kitt Thomas
Roaring Brook Press; June 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A hear t rending, debut  pict ure book  about  a child who holds ont o a cape t o help him  
heal af t er  t he deat h of  a loved one.

When a child loses the person in his life that he loves more than anything, he uses his 
cape as protection from his grief. On the day of the funeral, he uses it to block out the 
pictures and stories people share, refusing to acknowledge the memories that keep 
bubbling up. He won't think about them. He doesn't want to.

He avoids the memories, until he no longer can.

He remembers then. Their laugh, their smile, the moment they gave him the cape. The 
cape transforms, becoming a source of comfort and strength as the child navigates the 
sadness and joy that these memories bring up.

In Cape, Kevin Johnson has crafted an achingly beautiful and honest story about 
processing and redefining grief after the loss of a loved one.

click the cover to preview interior
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HIDDEN GEM  by Linda Liu
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); July 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

Blending t he palet t es and im aginat ions of  Er ic Car le and Jon Klassen, t h is debut  
pict ure book  is t he ir resist ibly quirky st ory of  a t iny, unassum ing rock 's journey t o 

self -conf idence.  

In a world full of glittering crystals, geodes and gemstones, one pebble finds it hard to love 
his dull and gray exterior. And after a trip to the Museum of Rocks, he fails to see himself 
represented in the institution's regal halls.

Until he finds a sign for the World's Most Beautiful Gem. In the sparkling, gorgeous facets 
of a gigantic diamond, he sees something beautiful: his own reflection.  

With deadpan wit and stunning art, Linda Liu's debut cracks the rock-hard struggle of 
insecurity and finds a precious gem of a story about identity and self-acceptance that will 
have readers laughing along with its infectious warmth and cheering on its charming hero.

NOTHING'S WRONG! 
by Jory John; illustrated by Erin Kraan
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A laugh-out -loud pict ure book  f rom  #1 New York Times?best sell ing aut hor  Jory John 
about  a rabbit  who insist s t hat  not hing's w rong, unt i l  a good f r iend helps him  open 

up? a com panion t o t he popular  pict ure book , Something's Wrong!. 

Anders does not seem like himself. He and his friend Jeff are headed out for a picnic, but 
no matter how much Anders insists that he?s feeling just fine, Jeff gets the sense that his 
best friend isn?t being totally honest. Should he check in on Anders, or give him space? 
Should he help him out, or just be by his side? How can he be a good friend if he doesn?t 
know what his friend might need? A standalone companion to Something's Wrong!, this 
hilarious picture book from bestselling and beloved author Jory John, paired with rising 
star illustrator Erin Kraan, reminds us that even when nothing seems to go right, a good 
friend will be there for you at the end of the day.

Foreign Sales for  Something's Wrong!: Children's Publications/Chinese Com plex - 
DTV/Germ an  - Papadopoulos/Greek  - Kagaku Dojin/Japanese

March 2021

click the cover to preview interior
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THE WAVE  by Tyler Charlton
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

An evocat ive, deeply m oving pict ure book  t hat  t el ls an honest  t ale of  depression, 
em pat hy, and hope, by debut  t alent  Tyler  Char lt on.

Debut author-illustrator Tyler Charlton introduces the metaphor of the wave that makes 
this a relatable and age appropriate entry point for discussions about depression and 
creates a tangible access to talking about emotions.

SMALL KNIGHT AND THE ANGRY PRINCE 
by Manka Kasha
Feiwel & Friends; June 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A sm all knight  m ust  f ind a way t o deal w it h big em ot ions dur ing a royal visit  in t h is 
m agical, hear t felt  pict ure book .

When Small Knight?s family shows up for an unexpected visit, they are excited to make a 
new friend. But their cousin the Prince is jealous of their skill as a knight and his anger 
quickly sours the visit. Can Small Knight find a way to help the Prince calm their contagious 
anger, or is their Knight?s Tournament doomed?

Heartfelt, whimsical, and real, Manka Kasha?s Small Knight picture books are beautiful, 
deep stories about understanding your feelings and finding the courage and strength to 
deal with them.

Foreign Sales for  Small Knight and the Anxiety Monster: Garamchild/Korean

September 2021

click the cover to preview interior
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INVADER FROM MARS: THE TRUTH ABOUT 
BABIES by Peggy Robbins Janousky; 

illustrated by Karen Obuhanych
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A hilar ious new sibling st ory t hat  ends w it h an out -of -t h is-wor ld t w ist , for  fans of  
Wolfie the Bunny.

One afternoon, Micah comes home to find trouble taped to the refrigerator door. His 
parents claim it 's a picture of his soon-to-be baby sister, but Micah is sure it 's a Martian.

When the baby arrives, his parents insist that she's perfectly precious? but Micah's no 
fool. He knows Martians do not come in peace. . .

But in a laugh-out-loud Show and Share day at school, Micah learns how special a baby 
sister can really be.

THE TRUTH ABOUT DRAGONS 
by Julie Leung; illustrated by Hanna Cha
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

An unforget t able lyr ical pict ure book  t hat  celebrat es biracial ident it y f rom  t he 
award-w inning aut hor  of  Paper Son: The Inspiring Story of Tyrus Wong, Immigrant and 

Artist. 

Brought to life with lavish and ornate illustrations, The Truth About Dragons follows a young 
child on a journey guided by his mother 's bedtime storytelling. He quests into two very 
different forests, as his two grandmothers help him discover two different, but equally 
enchanting, truths about dragons. Eastern and Western mythologies coexist and enrich 
each other in this warm celebration of mixed cultural identity.

click the cover to preview interior
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SOMETIMES, A TIGER by Z.B. Asterplume
Feiwel & Friends; July 2023; 32 pages; Ages 4-8

A debut  pict ure book  about  a boy who uses his im aginat ion t o deal w it h food 
insecur it y.

Dario?s day starts like many others: There?s not much to eat. But today, the pantry has a 
surprise as a tiger emerges, and accompanies Dario through his day.

A tiger? Dario?s friends can?t believe their eyes! Soon, they too see the wonders around 
them, as they share their day with creatures large and small. It is all imagination? 
Whatever it is, the result is joy, kindness, and finally, a full pantry.

In a world where imagination and generosity can be as scarce as food in some pantries, 
Sometimes, a Tiger is a reminder for readers of all ages that kindness nourishes all of us.

FIONA BUILDS A FAIRY HOUSE by Kristen 
Dickson; illustrated by Celia Krampien
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A quirky, spunk-f i l led t ale about  a gir l who believes in fair ies, and decides t o do 
som et hing about  it , by debut  t alent  Kr ist en Dickson and house favor it e Celia 

Kram pien.

Building a fairy house isn?t as easy as you might think!

But you?ll see it?s worth it when your guests arrive?

Perfect for fans of Carson Ellis and Emily Winfield Martin's whimsical fantasy, combined 
with STEM-related aspects reminiscent of The Most Magnificent Thing, Fiona Builds a Fairy 
House is a ball of fun all readers can enjoy.

click the cover to preview interior
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MY DAD IS A DJ by Keith Henry Brown and 
Kathryn Erskine; illustrated by Keith Henry Brown
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); May 2023; 32 pages; Ages 4-7

Rising-st ar  Af r ican Am er ican aut hor -i l lust rat or  t eam s up w it h Nat ional Book  Award 
w inner  t o celebrat e Black  fat herhood, ident it y, and m usic t hrough t he generat ional 

r ivalry of  h ip-hop vs. jazz.

Travis's dad is a DJ, spinning silky jazz tunes at parties all over the neighborhood. The two 
of them have always hung together and enjoyed debating the greatest question of all 
t ime: Which Black music tradition is the best? Travis's boppin' hip-hop or Dad's beloved 
jazz?

But Travis's parents have divorced, and Dad lives on his own now. He's only a few miles 
away, but for Travis, the distance between jazz and hip-hop feels greater than ever. 
Without Dad in the house, music doesn't sound the same. Mom says they just need to 
find a new groove. But how? Maybe through a litt le hip hoppin', not stoppin', tunes 
boppin' DJing . . .Based in part on Brown's experience as a single father, this picture book 
deftly depicts modern divorce in a Black family, and is a heartwarming ode to how music 
can bring a father and son closer together.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Wernick  & Prat t

SKYSCRAPER BABIES by April Pulley Sayre and 
Jeff Sayre; illustrations by Juliet Menéndez
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); September 2023; 32 pages; Ages 4-8

A sweet , rhym ing pict ure book  about  babies of  al l species grow ing up inside of  and 
on t op of  t he skyscrapers t hat  grace t he cit y skyline.

Skyscraper babies grow up, up high. Close to their families. Close to the sky. This perfectly 
poetic story is an ode to family and nature in the big city. Squirrels and humans alike rush 
to get from place to place, all returning to their nooks and nests at the end of the day 
atop skyscrapers, amidst the stars. This gentle text is sure to lull litt le ones to sleep as well 
as instill the importance of coexisting with the natural world.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Wernick  & Prat t

INTERIOR SAMPLE
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THE ONE AND ONLY SPARKELLA AND THE 
BIG LIE by Channing Tatum; 

illustrated by Kim Barnes
Feiwel & Friends; May 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

In t h is t h ird pict ure book  f rom  leading act or , producer  and direct or  Channing 
Tat um , a unique l i t t le gir l want s t o m ake f r iends t he cool new  k id at  school, but  has 
t o learn t he im por t ance of  honest y when she "bor rows"  anot her  f r iend's t oy t o do 

it .

Sparkella is excited for her first playdate with the super cool new kid at school, Wyatt. But 
she's worried that all of her toys and games at home are too old, too homemade, or too 
un-cool, so she decides to "borrow" a shiny racecar from her best friend, Tam, without 
asking.

When Tam is upset that her car is missing, Sparkella feels bad, but she can't seem to make 
herself tell the truth about taking the toy. To make things right with her friend, it 'll take a 
litt le help from her dad to learn the importance of honesty and taking responsibility when 
you make a mistake. Leading actor, producer and director Channing Tatum's Sparkella 
picture book series is a charming ode to self-reliance and the love between father and 
daughter.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Creat ive Ar t ist s Agency

JULIE AND THE MANGO TREE 
by Sadé Smith; illustrated by Sayada Ramdial
Feiwel & Friends; August 2023; 32 pages; Ages 3-6

A lit t le gir l at t em pt s t o convince a reluct ant  t ree t o give her  a m ango on a hot  
sum m er  day in t h is charm ing pict ure book  f rom  t he aut hor  of  Granny's Kitchen.

Julie loves all kind of fruit, but mangoes are her absolute favorite. One sticky summer 
afternoon, Julie goes to the big mango tree in her yard to ask for a snack.

But no matter how nicely she asks or how patient she tries to be, the tree just won?t drop a 
single sweet, juicy mango! Will Julie ever be able to convince the tree to let her have just a 
taste of her favorite treat? Coupled with Sayada Ramdial?s bright and colorful artwork, this 
lively picture book written by Sadé Smith will have readers of all ages giggling? and 
craving a mango of their own!

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: BookEnds
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ANZU THE GREAT LISTENER 
by Benson Shum
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023 ;40 pages; Ages 4-8

Walt  Disney St udios anim at or  Benson Shum  reint roduces readers t o Anzu t he 
Kaiju and shares a power ful lesson about  pat ience, em pat hy, and what  helping 

really looks l ike.

Anzu the kaiju loves to tend to his bonsai.

Whenever he feels overwhelmed or unsettled, it helps him pause and reminds him to 
just . . . breathe.

One day, when Anzu hears crying in the distance, he?s eager to help! The flower-power 
that makes his bonsai bloom has a way of making others smile.

But when Anzu?s flowers seem to lose their power, hurting more than they help, he?s not 
sure where to turn? until he remembers some valuable lessons he learned from his 
bonsai tree.

In Anzu the Great Listener, creator and Walt Disney Studios animator Benson Shum 
illustrates the importance of patience, empathy, and above all, taking the time to listen.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: Bookm ark  Lit erary

TOMORROW IS NEW YEAR'S DAY 
by Aram Kim
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); December 2022; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

This joyful pict ure book  by a Korean Am er ican aut hor / i l lust rat or  shows a l i t t le gir l 
shar ing t he fun cust om s of  Seollal? t he Koaren Lunar  New Year? w it h her  

classm at es.

A fun and informative celebration of Seollal, the Korean Lunar New Year!

Seollal is Mina's favorite day of the year. She can't wait to show her classmates her 
hanbok and make tteokguk in the cooking room. Even her litt le brother, who wants to 
wear his shark shirt, not his hanbok, eventually joins in on the fun. This sweet window 
into Seollal offers a fresh perspective on the holiday while celebrating diversity and 
cultural acceptance. With backmatter including a glossary of Korean terms with 
pronunciation guide, this book is perfect for the classroom. In addition, the United 
States. is home to the largest South Korean immigrant population in the world, setting 
up TOMORROW IS NEW YEAR DAY to be a backlist staple for the holiday season.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s: St im ola Lit erary St udio
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THE WORRY BALLOON 
by Mónica Mancillas; illustrated by Betty C. Tang
Roaring Brook Press; June 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A sweet  pict ure book  about  a child exper iencing and overcom ing anxiet y on t he f ir st  
day of  school.

When Isla was litt le, every day was sunny with blue skies and rainbows. When something 
bad happened, kisses and tickles made everything better. But these days, things are 
different. Isla?s mind has learned to worry.

On the first day of school, Isla?s mind plays the what if game. Scary thoughts come, the 
world goes dark, and everything feels stormy. With Mami at her side, Isla takes a deep 
breath, and blows her worries away in a big balloon. But school gets closer, Isla?s worries 
come back like a tornado. Then Mami encourages her to imagine the good, and Isla 
remembers there?s nothing she can?t handle.

The storm might come again, but, for now, her mind is quiet.

In THE WORRY BALLOON, Mónica Mancillas? thoughtful text and Betty C. Tang?s charming 
illustrations show readers what it?s like to experience anxiety and worry, and includes 
backmatter with different tools for readers to practice mindfulness and strengthen their 
mental health.

POP'S PERFECT PRESENT 
by Corey Finkle; illustrated by Lenny Wen
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A hear t warm ing and playful celebrat ion of  a l i t t le gir l 's love for  her  fat her  as she 
t r ies t o gif t  h im  t he best  day ever . 

In an effort to create the most perfect day for the best dad ever, a young girl organizes 
activities centered around his favorite hobbies. The day ends with her worrying she has let 
him down. Luckily, Dad comes to the rescue, letting her know that nothing can beat 
spending time with his daughter. With a classic gift for rhythm and rhyme and a great 
sense of humor, Pop's Perfect Present is sure to make the perfect present for Father 's Day 
and birthdays for new and seasoned dads alike.

click the cover to preview interior
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MY NAME 
by Supriya Kelkar; illustrated by Sandhya Prabhat
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-7

Won at  auct ion, t h is inspir ing pict ure book  encourages k ids t o celebrat e t hem selves 
and all t he t h ings t hat  m ake t hem  unique, especially their name? per fect  for  back  t o 

school.

When an Indian American boy starts school in a new classroom, one child can't pronounce 
his name properly, which leads to giggles amongst his classmates. Later at home, his 
parents remind him of how special he is? and how his unique name reflects that.From the 
author of Brown Is Beautiful, Supriya Kelkar writes a stunning tributary poem to the word 
that identifies each of us the very most? our name. And paired with lush illustrations by 
Sandhya Prabhat, this picture book reminds readers of the beauty in celebrating 
difference, taking pride in uniqueness, and helping others to do the same.

A SONG OF SUN AND SKY by Jason Cockcroft
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); April 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A m esm er izing pict ure book  about  an im aginary chance m eet ing bet ween a l i t t le 
gir l and t he ar t ist  Georgia O'Keef fe.

A seemingly endless road trip for Lula and her father only seems to get worse when their 
car breaks down in the middle of the desert. Things are too boring and too orange until 
Lula encounters a mysterious painter who shows her that the desert is full of so much 
more.

A Song of Sun and Sky is an exploration of color, lighting, and the magic of art and nature, 
filtered through the lens of a fictional interaction with the artist Georgia O?Keeffe. Learn 
about the colors you bring with you everywhere you go.

Foreign Sales: Badugi House/Korean

click the cover to preview interior
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MONSTER BAKER 
by Laura Lavoie; illustrated by Vanessa Morales
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 32 pages; Ages 3-6

A punny pict ure book  about  a m onst er  who learns about  det erm inat ion af t er  a 
ser ies of  bak ing disast ers, per fect  for  Halloween prom ot ions and fans of  Marigold 

Bakes a Cake.

Tomorrow is Grandmonster 's 247th birthday, and Tillie has a boo-rilliant idea. She's going 
to bake a birthday cake! But when Uncle Hairy gobbles up Tillie?s near-Pierrefect Clawberry 
Snortcake, she?ll rush to bake another.

SPLAT!

And another.

?MY CAKE!?

And another.

SHRIEK!

Baking on her own isn't easy, and Tillie makes many mistakes, learning that with a litt le 
patience, care, and determination, she can do just about anything. After all, like star chef 
Pierre du Monstere says, "A baker always rises to the occasion!"

KIKI CAN! GO TO SCHOOL by Susie Jaramillo
Roaring Brook Press; May 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A new, endear ing pict ure book  f rom  Encant os, t he creat ors of  t he Em m y-nom inat ed, 
award-w inning Cant icos preschool ser ies, per fect  for  fans of  I Will be Fierce and 

anyone w it h back-t o-school j i t t ers.

It?s Kiki?s first day of school, and she?s ready to go! Her backpack is full, and she?s picked the 
perfect bow to wear. Even better? Her brothers Nicky and Ricky are going to be with her all 
day!

But wait a minute? Why are Nicky and Ricky going to another classroom?

Kiki?s excitement rapidly turns to nerves, but as the different chicks begin to share their 
favorite things, Kiki learns that as long as she?s herself, she can always make new friends.

click the cover to preview interior
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WOMBAT, THE RELUCTANT HERO 
by Christian Trimmer; illustrations by Rachel Gyan
Roaring Brook Press; March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

Aft er  her  hom e and com m unit y are rat t led by t he ef fect s of  cl im at e change, a 
reluct ant  wom bat  rem inds us what  it  m eans t o be a good neighbor  in t h is charm ing 

st ory about  com m unit y and heroism , inspired by t he Aust ralia Wildf ires of  2019.

Wombat liked her things just so. Everything had its place, and nothing was out of order.

She couldn?t say the same about her neighbors. But that was their business, and Wombat didn?t 
concern herself with others? business.

When a very hot, dry summer causes dangerous fires in their neighborhood, a group of 
animals are desperate to find water and shelter. But it?ll take the quiet heroism of a 
reluctant wombat to provide resources and a cozy, cool, safe burrow, demonstrating the 
true importance of community.

YOU BE GRANDMA 
by Karla Clark; illustrated by Addy Rivera Sonda
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 32 pages; Ages 2-5

Follow ing You Be Mommy and You Be Daddy, i t 's Grandm a's t urn t o have a fun and 
exhaust ing day w it h her  granddaught er  in t h is sweet , rhym ing pict ure book .

In this clever, rhyming picture book, a grandmother tells her granddaughter that she's 
simply too tired to be Grandma tonight and asks her granddaughter to take over for her.

An utterly relatable theme told with humor and heart provides a story parents, 
grandparents, and children will delight in reading together at bedtime.

click the cover to preview interior
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SOMEDAY, MAYBE 
by Diana Murray; illustrated by Jessica Gibson
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

Someday, Maybe is an invent ive and inspir ing pict ure book  t hat  im agines t he 
excit ing jobs, discover ies, and innovat ions t hat  children dream  of  for  t heir  fut ures.

With self-driving cars and commercial launches to space, the future has arrived! And so 
have the jobs of the future, from intergalactic rock bands with riffing robots to doctors 
with X-ray glasses.Children have always dreamed of what they will grow up to become, and 
with Someday, Maybe the possibilit ies are whole lot more out of this world. Join a group of 
intrepid young innovators while they dream about where the future will take them in this 
imaginative picture book.

EGYPTIAN LULLABY 
by Zeena M. Pliska; illustrated by Hatem Aly
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A r ich, beaut ifu l ly layered ode t o t he great  cit y of  Cairo, Egypt , and t he connect ions 
t hat  rem ain bet ween generat ions separat ed by oceans.

In this heartwarming bedtime story, a young child relishes a visit from her great-aunt. Each 
night, Auntie Fatma puts her to bed, singing a lullaby filled with rich imagery of her home 
in Egypt. As Auntie Fatma sings, we are given a glimpse of modern Cairo, from boats 
making their way down the Nile, to gentle calls to prayer from the mosques, to young 
children joyfully playing soccer in the streets. Join Zeena M. Pliska and Hatem Aly on a 
vibrant journey to Cairo in this gorgeous, layered ode to the ancient city.

click the cover to preview interior
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A GIFT OF FEATHERS 
by Ken Schept; illustrated by Romina Galotta
Feiwel & Friends; January 2023; 32 pages; Ages 3-6

A pict ure book  about  t he power  of  rem em brance and int ergenerat ional t radit ion.

When she finds a feather, Grandma Dot adds it to her collection. Feathers, she tells her 
two granddaughters, remind Grandma Dot of people she?s lost. At first, the girls see the 
feathers as fun to play with. But soon, Grandma Dot?s feathers take on larger meanings of 
comfort, remembrance, and love.

This affectionate, hopeful story will inspire readers of all ages to make memories and 
traditions part of their own family stories.

THE UNWELCOME SURPRISE 
by Olga Herrera
Feiwel & Friends; April 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

A hilar ious and endear ing debut  pict ure book  about  a dog whose daily rout ine is 
disrupt ed when he encount ers a m onst rous surpr ise in t he l iving room .

Every morning, Bongo walks downstairs to get his food, passing his dried-up potted plant, 
his old stained chair, and his stinky stained carpet. Until one morning, something is 
different. Something monstrous is in his way! Bongo is beside himself with worry. Will it 
take his walks? What if it eats his food? Or even worse, what if it takes his family?! Perfect 
for fans of Something's Wrong! and Can I Be Your Dog?, this charmingly funny new-baby 
story, told from the perspective of a dog, explores the fears and joys that come with 
change.

HAROLD THE ICEBERG MELTS DOWN 
by Lisa Wyzlic; illustrated by Rebecca Syracuse
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A let t uce who t h inks he's a m elt ing iceberg learns how t o cool h im self  down 
em ot ionally w it h t he help of  h is f r iends in t h is whim sical pict ure-book  debut .

Harold is an iceberg . . . lettuce. (But he doesn't realize the "lettuce" part because some of 
his sticker has been ripped off.) So one day when he sees a documentary about how the 
icebergs are melting, Harold starts to worry, thinking that he's melting too.

As his anxiety grows and grows, and he tries to find a way to stop melting, his fellow food 
friends try to help him cool down in a different way. Accompanied by Rebecca Syracuse?s 
bold, whimsical artwork, Lisa Wyzlic?s debut picture book is all about the importance of 
friendship and self-care, perfect for any young reader worried about their planet?s future.

click the cover to preview interior
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WE ARE ALLIES! by Taimani Emerald
Feiwel & Friends; January 2023; 32 pages; Ages 2-5

A gent le debut  pict ure book  i l lust rat ing t he im por t ance of  being an ally.

Every person, no matter how small, can do something to change the world for us all! 

In her picture-book debut, Taimani Emerald, has created a gentle introduction for young 
readers on what being an ally looks like. Whether it 's sharing, saving, joining, or 
creating? there are many ways to pledge support to those in need. With soft watercolor 
illustrations that fans will have seen on her wildly popular posters, Taimani expands that 
world on the page. Resources and back matter are included to aid in those important, 
early conversations about how to stand up for those in need.

BIG TUNE by Alliah L. Agostini; 

illustrated by Shamar Knight-Justice
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

An exuberant  pict ure book  about  a Black  boy w it h big dancing dream s who learns 
t he m eaning of  courage and com m unit y.

Set in a vibrant Caribbean-American neighborhood and told to a rhythmic beat, Big Tune is 
a story of Black-boy joy that touches on determination, the confidence to express who you 
are, selflessness, and community gratitude.

click the cover to preview interior
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THE THREE LITTLE GUINEA PIGS 
by Erica S. Perl; illustrated by Amy Young
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); February 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

This funny and adorable pict ure book  is a clever  ret ell ing of  "The Three Lit t le 
Pigs"? st ar r ing guinea pigs!

A laugh-out-loud retelling of "The Three Little Pigs," perfect for fans of fairy tales and 
guinea pigs alike. This clever story by prolific children's book author Erica S. Perl makes a 
perfect read-aloud and includes nonfiction back matter with additional fun facts about 
guinea pigs.Our story follows three guinea pig sisters as they leave home to make it on 
their own, but their plans of living happily ever after are endangered by a hungry fox. 
However, these sisters won't give up so easily. They work together in a way only guinea 
pigs can to outsmart the fox and save the day.

THE BEARS SHARED 
by Kim Norman; illustrated by David Walker
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); January 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A roll ick ing pict ure book  t hat  celebrat es f inding warm t h and shelt er  dur ing a 
spr ingt im e st orm .

This is the lair the bears shared. This is the hair that came from the lair the bears shared. 
This is the bird that borrowed the hair from the lair, to built a nest for its family, in a 
tall-tall tree in the big wide forest, with branches that thrashed in thunder that crashed . . . 
and the animals that find home, and each other, among it all!

With rhythmic text by Kim Norman and adorable artwork by David Walker, The Bears 
Shared is a great read-aloud for animal lovers, nature enthusiasts, and children and 
grownups with love to share.

Foreign Sales: Babel/Chinese Com plex

QUIET TIME WITH MY SEEYA 
by Dinalie Dabarera
Roaring Brook Press; March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6

A lush and endear ing pict ure book  about  a young gir l and t he special days she 
spends w it h her  Seeya, despit e t heir  language bar r ier .

Time that this child spends with her Seeya, grandfather in Sinhalese, is quiet. They speak 
different languages and can't communicate with words. But they communicate in other 
ways.

Together, they play dress-up, stomp in puddles, and go on adventures. They make pittu, 
tease each other when they're messy, and read to each other, even though they don't 
always understand what the other is saying. Because what matters is the time they spend 
together, and the love that they share.

Dinalie Dabarera's debut picture book is an achingly tender meditation on the 
unconditional love between a grandparent and grandchild.

Foreign Sales: Allen & Unwin/UK & Br it ish Com m onwealt h

click the cover to preview interior
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I HAVE A QUESTION by Andrew Arnold
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023; 40 pages; Ages 3-6 

From  r ising pict ure-book  st ar  Andrew  Arnold com es a book  for  anyone who?s ever  
felt  t oo shy, t oo af raid, or  t oo sil ly t o raise t heir  hand and ask  a quest ion.

For Stevie, speaking up in class can be scary. So when Ms. Gail asks, ?Are there any 
questions?,? Stevie looks around the classroom, hoping someone will raise their hand. But 
no one does. No one has a single question. Except Stevie.

?I can?t ask, can I? If I do, I know just what will happen,? Stevie thinks, beginning a journey of 
worried imagination. Everyone will certainly laugh, they'll think the question is silly, they'll 
think Stevie is silly.

But Stevie has to know. Stevie has to ask.

Written with humor, empathy, and tenderness, Andrew Arnold's I Have a Question is 
wonderfully funny and mightily empowering? inspiring anyone who has ever felt too shy, 
too silly or too afraid to raise their hand.

BASKETBALL DREAMS 
by Chris Paul; illustrated by Courtney Lovett
Roaring Brook Press; January 2023; 32 pages; Ages 3-6

From  NBA All-St ar  Chr is Paul com es an inspirat ional pict ure book  for  fans of  I 
Promise about  chasing your  dream s and t he lessons he learned bot h on and of f  t he 

cour t  f rom  his beloved grandfat her  Papa Chil ly.

Growing up, Chris Paul dreamed of playing pro basketball. But he knew it would take more 
than dedication, so Chris looked to his grandfather Papa Chilly as a shining example of the 
values he could apply both in basketball and in life. Papa taught him about respect, faith, 
kindness, and the determination to succeed, just as Papa had succeeded as the first Black 
owner of a service station in North Carolina. Serving as a beacon of inspiration, Papa Chilly 
and his lessons propelled Chris to become the star NBA player? and person? he is today. 
Basketball Dreams, which is beautifully illustrated by Courtney Lovett, shows us that 
dreams really can come true, especially when we have amazing role models to help guide 
us. Perfect for fans of I Am Perfectly Designed, Flying High, and I Promise.

click the cover to preview interior
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EVERYBODY HAS A BODY 
by Molli Jackson Ehlert; illustrated by Lorian Tu
Feiwel & Friends; August 2023; 32 pages; Ages 4-8

In t h is body neut ral pict ure book , debut  aut hor  Moll i  Jackson Ehler t  and i l lust rat or  
Lor ian Tu show us all of  t he dif ferent  ways bodies can look  and all of  t he t h ings t hey 

can do.

Everybody has a body. Whether you're short, tall, fat, thin, hairy, bald, whether you use a 
wheelchair or have a limb difference, we all rely on our bodies to take us through the 
world.

From hiking a mountain to playing baseball to exploring an aquarium,debut author Molli 
Jackson Ehlert and illustrator Lorian Tu show us all the different ways that bodies can look 
and the things they can do, with representation of all different types of bodies,With a body 
neutral approach - your body isn't good or bad, it just is - this is an accessible and fun read 
that 's perfect for kids who have questions about the different bodies they encounter every 
day.

ZERO WASTE by Allan Drummond
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); March 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

In t h is f i f t h inst allm ent  in Allan Drum m ond?s pict ure book  sequence about  green 
l iving, a vi l lage in Japan t akes a st and against  i t s t hrowaway past  and shows t hat  it  

really does t ake a vi l lage t o m ake sust ainable change.

Kamikatsu, Japan, is known worldwide for its sanitation innovations. This small community 
of 1,700 people is leading the way in recycling and upcycling, and has nearly achieved its 
goal of zero waste. Told in Allan Drummond?s energetic, informal narrative style, this is the 
story of a group of citizens who dared to break out of their comfort zone and make radical 
change for the good of their town and the planet. Through the eyes of two children visiting 
their grandmother, this inspiring addition to Allan's acclaimed series about everyday 
communities inventing exciting new approaches to green living shows that working 
together for a common cause has an impact that is lasting, meaningful? and fun!

click the cover to preview interior

A DUPATTA IS . . . by Marzieh Abbas; illustrated 
by Anu Chouhan
Feiwel & Friends; April 2023; 32 pages; Ages 3-6

A lyr ical and charm ing pict ure book  celebrat ing t he dupat t a, a t radit ional shaw l 
worn in Sout h Asian cult ures.

A dupatta is so much more than a beautiful piece of fabric.

A dupatta is sound? swooshing and swashing like a superhero cape.

A dupatta is scent? cinnamon and cardamom, crushed coriander and peppermint oil.

A dupatta is fun? playing peekaboo and building cushion forts with dupatta canopies.

Written by Marzieh Abbas and vividly brought to life by the artwork of Anu Chouhan, this is 
a loving and lyrical ode to the dupatta. These shawls? traditionally worn by women in 
various cultures of South Asia? are beautiful and colorful of course, but they're also fun, 
functional, and carry the sounds and smells of family and identity.

UK/ANZ Right s: Macm illan - Translat ion r ight s:  Seym our  Agency
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AUTUMN PELTIER, WATER WARRIOR 
by Carole Lindstrom; 

illustrations by Bridget George
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

From  New York Times?best sell ing pict ure book  aut hor  Carole Lindst rom  com es an 
inspir ing pict ure book  biography about  indigenous wat er  war r iors Aut um n Pelt ier  

and Josephine Mandam in.

As the environmental crisis grows more urgent, young activists are raising their voices to 
bring awareness to policymakers on a global scale. In their ranks is water activist Autumn 
Peltier, who became the youngest Chief Water Commissioner for the Anishinabek Nation 
at the age of 14. Before her, that tit le was held by her great aunt Josephine Mandamin 
who walked over 15,000 miles in her lifetime to advocate for the importance of clean 
water.Always acting with the next seven generations in mind, the Anishinaabe have long 
fostered a culture of educating and caring for the welfare of our future generations.

YUKIE'S ISLAND 
by Yukie Kimura, Kodo Kimura, and Steve 
Sheinkin; illustrated by Kodo Kimura
Roaring Brook Press; July 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

A pict ure book  aut obiography by Yuk ie Kim ura about  her  childhood in Japan dur ing 
Wor ld War  II, co-wr it t en by her  son and best -sell ing nonf ict ion aut hor  St eve 

Sheink in.

It 's 1945, the final year of World War II. Yukie Kimura is eight years old, she lives on a tiny 
island with a lighthouse in the north of Japan with her family, and she knows that the 
fighting that once felt so far away is getting closer.

Mornings spent helping her father tend to the lighthouse and adventuring with her 
brother are replaced by weeks spent inside, waiting. At some point, Yukie knows, they may 
be bombed.

Then, it happens. One Sunday, bombs are dropped. The war ends soon after that. 
Everyone tells Yukie there's nothing to be scared of anymore, but she's not so sure. So she 
watches and she waits? until a miraculous sight finally allows her to be a kid again. This is 
the true story of Yukie Kimura told in her own words, with the help of her son, Kodo 
Kimura, and her son-in-law, Steve Sheinkin. Yukie's Island is an honest, thoughtful, and 
stirring picture book about being a child living through wartime.
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PLUTO!: NOT A PLANET? NOT A 
PROBLEM! 
by Stacy McAnulty; illustrated by Stevie Lewis
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); May 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8 

From  wr it er  St acy McAnult y and i l lust rat or  St evie Lew is, is a l ight -hear t ed 
nonf ict ion pict ure book  about  t he hist ory of  t he dwar f  planet  seen t hrough t he eyes 

of  Plut o it self .

Hot diggity dog! Meet Pluto! The runt of a litter of eight planets. Pluto may not be the 
biggest or fastest planet to revolve around the Sun, but it has a unique story to tell. From 
the tale of how it was found by humans to its naming as a dwarf planet, it?s Pluto?s turn to 
take the spotlight and properly re-introduce itself. With characteristic humor and charm, 
Stacy McAnulty channels the voice of Pluto in this next celestial "autobiography" in the Our 
Universe series. Rich with kid-friendly facts and beautifully brought to life by Stevie Lewis, 
this is an equally charming and irresistible companion to Earth! My First 4.54 Billion Years 
and Sun! One in a Billion.

click the cover to preview interior
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YOU AND THE BOWERBIRD 
by Maria Gianferrari; illustrated by Maris Wicks
Roaring Brook Press; August 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

A bold, dynam ic look  at  t he Bowerbird by award-w inning aut hor  Mar ia Gianfer rar i, 
and i l lust rat ed by com ic-st ar  Mar is Wicks.

Just on the edge of the rainforest,

Between your house and the trees,

Bowerbirds collect, pillage, and steal!

They swoop through the air

And creep around the forest floor,

Searching for pretty objects everywhere?

Follow the Satin Bowerbird as he searches for the perfect welcome mat for his new home, 
in this delightfully colorful and action-packed nonfiction tale.

JUMPER by Jessica Lanan
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

From  t he cr it ically acclaim ed i l lust rat or  of  The Lost Package com es a bold nonf ict ion 
st ory fol low ing a day in t he l i fe of  a backyard jum ping spider? m et iculously 

researched and ut t er ly charm ing.

This beautifully illustrated nonfiction picture book explores the tiny, secret world of 
backyard jumping spiders, with robust back matter sure to delight young readers and 
educators alike. Perfect for fans of Katherine Roy, Candace Fleming and Eric Rohman, and 
Jason Chin.

click the cover to preview interior
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REAL PRINCESSES CHANGE THE WORLD
by Carrie A. Pearson; illustrated by Dung Ho
Roaring Brook Press; April 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

Real Princesses Change the World is an inspirat ional pict ure book  prof i l ing eleven 
cont em porary real-l i fe pr incesses and t hree heir  apparent s f rom  around t he wor ld.

There are so many ideas of what princesses are: Princesses are sweet, beautiful, and 
gracious. Princesses wear poofy dresses and strut about their castle. Princesses are just 
searching for a handsome prince. But what message does that send to the children who 
look up to them?

This picture book compiles biographies of eleven princesses, highlighting who they truly 
are: diplomats, engineers, activists, athletes, and so much more. It focuses on their 
achievements and contributions, situating them as active members in the global and local 
community.

With stunning portraits done by the bestselling illustrator Dung Ho, Real Princesses Change 
the World showcases princesses in an empowering, feminist light that is both accessible 
and engaging for young readers.

HUSH, LITTLE ROCKET 
by Mo O'Hara; illustrated by Alexandra Cook
Feiwel & Friends; March 2023; 32 pages; Ages 1-4

Bedt im e goes out  of  t h is wor ld w it h Hush, Little Rocket , a new  pict ure book  by New 
York Times best sell ing aut hor  Mo O?Hara!

Hush, Little Rocket, don?t make a bleep.

We?re heading home now, it?s time to sleep. At the end of a very long day of soaring around 
the galaxy, send your litt le rocket to sleep with this celestial lullaby sung to the tune of 
?Hush, Little Baby.? Starting at the long, yellow flares of the sun and coming home to a 
launchpad on Neptune?s largest moon, this gentle bedtime flight will introduce readers to 
the solar system while lulling them into a slumber full of cosmic dreams. Sweeping 
illustrations by Alexandra Cook bring the Milky Way to life, and back matter provides more 
planetary facts for your curious stargazer. Perfect for tiny astronauts!

click the cover to preview interior
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DREAM BIG, LAUGH OFTEN 
by Hanoch Piven and Shira Hecht-Koller;

illustrated by Hanoch Piven
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR); March 2023; 48 pages; Ages 4-8

This clever , inform at ive, and ar t fu l pict ure book  im agines what  advice four t een 
Biblical f igures would have given.

The Bible is full of stories that teach us to dream big, be curious, be courageous, and be 
ourselves. And who better to impart these lessons to children than biblical characters? 
Dream Big, Laugh Often contains images of and words of wisdom from fourteen Biblical 
figures, including Abraham and Sarah, Moses and Miriam, David and Goliath, and more. 
On every page, Hanoch Piven crafts unique portraits of these biblical characters from 
everyday found objects children will delight in recognizing. The accompanying text 
describes the values and character traits each character embodies. This is a perfect 
religious-interest book for Jewish and Christian readers, and for those looking for a fresh 
and playful take on character education.

BENITO JUÁREZ FIGHTS FOR JUSTICE 
by Beatriz Gutierrez Hernandez
Henry Holt and Co. (BYR); August 2023; 40 pages; Ages 4-8

A fascinat ing pict ure book  biography of  Benit o Juárez, president  of  Mexico dur ing it s 
t um ult uous t im e of  Liberal Reform .

From the incredible illustrator of Dreams from Many Rivers comes the story of Benito 
Juárez, a man who devoted himself to his country and became president of Mexico.

Juárez grew up in a village filled with orange trees, surrounded by the mountains of 
Oaxaca. As he got older, he wondered: How could such a paradise be home to hungry 
children, temples in ruins, and shacks made out of straw and branches? Armed with a 
deep-seated belief in justice, he set out to make a difference.

Following Juárez from his childhood to his career in politics, this is a story of hope and 
determination. 

click the cover to preview interior
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Efrat Lev
The Deborah Harris Agency
P.O. Box 8528
Jerusalem 91083, ISRAEL
efrat@thedeborahharrisagency.com

SCANDINAVIA
Elina Ahlback 
Elina Ahlback Literary Agency
Rikhardinkatu 4 B 21
Fl 00130
Helsinki FINLAND
elina.ahlback@ahlbackagency.com

EASTERN EUROPE
Milena Kaplarevic
Prava i Prevodi
Blvd. Mihaila Pupina 10 B/l
5th Floor, Suite 4
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Lora Fountain
Lora Fountain & Associates
7, Rue de Belfort
75011 Paris, FRANCE
lora@fountlit.com

GERMANY
Silke Weniger, Alexandra Legath,
and Anne Kästner
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GERMANY
weniger@litag.de
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kaestner@litag.de

JAPAN
Noriko Hasegawa
The English Agency 
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Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0062, JAPAN  
noriko@eaj.co.jp

KOREA
Jae-Yeon Ryu & Hyoju An
KCC Korea Copyright Center Inc.
Gyonghigung-achim, Officetel Room 520 
Compound 3, Naesu-dong 72, Chongno
Seoul 110-070, KOREA
jyrua@kccseoul.com
hjan@kccseoul.com

RUSSIA
Kate Knyazeva and Sergei Cheredov
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Moscow 119034, RUSSIA
pravaru@gmail.com

TURKEY
Asli Ermis
Asli Karasuil
Mimar Sinan Caddesi, Gurur Sitesi 
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Altinoluk-Balikesir, TURKEY
aslikarasuil@gmail.com

CHINA and TAIWAN
Bardon-Chinese Media Agency
Cynthia Chang (Taiwan)
3F., No. 150, Sec. 2, Roosevelt Rd.,
Taipei City 100, TAIWAN
Shirley Chang (China)
Rm. 2-702, Building 2 
RongHuaShiJia 29, XiaoYingBeiLu, 
Chao Yang Dist.,
Beijing 100101, CHINA
cynthia@bardonchinese.com
shirley@bardonchinese.com

FRANCE
Catherine Lapautre
Agence Michelle Lapautre 
91 ter, rue du Cherche-Midi 
75006 Paris, FRANCE 
catherine@lapautre.com 

ITALY
Claire Sabatie-Garat & Chiara Piovan
The Italian Literary Agency s.r.l.
via De Amicis 53 
20123 Milan, ITALY
chiara.piovan@italianliterary.com 

THE NETHERLANDS
Monique Oosterhof
Mo Literary Services
Zwaluwtong 41, 1141 KN Monnickendam,
THE NETHERLANDS
 mo@moliterary.nl 

SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Sandra Bruna 
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